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[The following elegant and r tasty composition
is found in some of the best Whig papers in the
country, such as the Evening Journal, Detroit
Advertiser. Tribune, &c. It is but a specimen

of many savory compositions of the same kind
which the Whig muse has produced. If Mr.
Clay would like to be svng into the Presidency by
such 'harmonious verse,' his taste for elegant,lit-
erature must be different from that of some oth-
ers.]

From the Albany Evening Journal.
CLARE THE KITCHEN.

In old Kentuck, in de arternoon,
We take a bee-line tor de same old coon,
And when de nigger tree him, we all form a ring
And dis is de tune which dis nigger sing.

Oh, clare de kitchen, loco foco,
Clare de kitchen, loco foco,
Old KentuckHie neber tire.

1 went to Washington on de old white horse,
I Acrid Captain Tyler—he look berry cross!
He look at dis nigger, and dis nigger look at him-
"Massa Wcto, for Wirginny you'd better set you

shin,"

Oh, clare de kitchen, Ac-

Don Massa Calhoun come a walking by,

And dus, at the White House turn de white ob
his eyel

But Massa Calhoun, you can't come it nny nigher,
You berry big man, but you too big nullifier.

So clare de kitchen, &c.

Massa Benton den he come—he cut sich a swell!
How I row him np Salt River, jist hear dis nig-

ger tell;
He calls mo deblish humbug—I call him nnoder—
He call me possum tief—1 sny 'how d.ye brodcr!'

So clare de kitchen, &c.

Den Massa Dick Johnson, he come along too,
He walk mighty grand up deAbenne;
I hold dis flat no6e, and tell him push along.
Cause he smell of missa niggar a leetle too strong.

So clare de kitchen, &c.

Den Mnssa Van Buren come back side to kitchen
door,

He ncber walk grand, but he creep on all four:
Says I, 'Massa, s'opc!' and I gib him sich a grin,
Dia nigger's kitchen cabinet and Matty can't

come in.
So clare de kitchen, &c.

O hush! who come yonder?—oh, dem'e de Whig
boys,

Dey bringing Massa CLAY—by golly what a
noise;

Dis nigger better colovlzc-fo: hark, what dey say,
"You must all claie dc kitchen for Massa HARIIY

CLAY!"
So clare de kitchen, &c.

HYMN FOR CHANNING'S FUNERAL.

BY WM. C. BRYANT.

While yet the harvest fields are white,
And few the toiling reapers stand,

Called from his task before the night,
We miss the mightiest of the band.

Oh thou of strong yet gentle mind!
Thy thrilling voice shall pload no more

For truth, for freedom, and mankind;
The lesson of thy life is o'er.

But thou, in brightness far above
The fairest dream of human thought,

Before the Scat of Power and Love,
Art with the Truth that thou hast sought.

MISCELLANY
NOTES ON POLITICAL EC-JNOMY.

OF NATURAL AGENTS,
A natural agent is any quality or relation of

things which cun be made to assist in the produc-.
tion of values. Thus the light and heat of the
sun are natural agents, which are necessary in
creating vegetable products. Su also are caloric,
or artificial heat, wind, tho gravitating power ol
water, steam, and the various powers and in-
Etincts of animals.

A tool or machine, is any combination ofmat-
ter by which we are enabled to avail ourselves ol
the qualities of a natural agent. A fire place or
Btove, a mariner's compass, a water wheel, a
steam engine, are tools or machines. The only
difference between a tool nnd a machine is, that
one is more complicated '.han the other.

Natural agents are the gift of G:>d, and cost us
nothing, Our only outlay is the cost of the in-
strument by which the natural agent is rendered
available. Thus we can use the momentum of a
waterfall, by adapting machinery to it, without
further expense.

Some natural agents can be used without any
tools, as air, and the light of the sun. Others re-
quire only very cheap and simple instruments, as
tho mariner's compass. Others arc- used by few

lens, or the microscope. Others arc very com-
the steam engine.

natural articles, and
render them more valuable, the most universal
requisite is momentum, or, as it is commonly call-
ed, power. Without this no change in com-
merce, agriculture, or manufactures, can take
place.

The natural agents which enable us to create
momentum, or power, are cither animate or in-
an'matc.

Animate agents are beasts of draft and burden,
generally. Tho most common of these are the
ox, the horse, and the mule; others used in par-
ticular districts, are the camel, tho elephant, the
dog, and the reindeer.

The subjection of animals to the human will
marks an important era in the progress of civili-
zation. The ox and the horse have much greater
physical power than man. They can be sustain-
ed at less expense; they need no clothing, and in
warm climates, no shelter. If, then, a man, by
the use of animals can produce as much as ten
men, he will have ten times the means of human
lappincss. He will have a larger portion of val-
ue to exchange, hence, he can enjoy more of hi
neighbors products. He can also exchange wit

greater number of producers; and gratifya grea
r number of his wants. When this first step ha
een taken, the mechanical arts immediately fol
ow, and wealth rapidly increases.

In the labors of agriculture, animate power i
ound to be superior to all other kinds. In thi

respect, the early and later periods of society re
main oft a level, and it is not probable that, othe
creative power will ever supersede the use of ani
mals.

The most useful inanimate agents ate, gunjtcw
dtr, w'vid, thz gravitating power of water, an
the cxpansir.e power of steam.

Gunpowder is used ia the blasting of rocks, in
hunting, and in war. Its use in constructing rail
roads and canals is important. It is doubtfu
whether many of the most important of these
works could ever have been executed without thii
agent. Gunpowder is also U3ed extensively ii
war. In this respect, it is of the utmost impor-
tance. The principal object of war is to destroy
as many men as possible with the least physica
suffering, and tho least amount ol labor. No oth-
er agent has been found equal to it. Men exer-
cise less ferocity in destroying each other, where
this means of destruction is used. Hence, wars
are now conducted on more humane principles
than formerly. It has promoted civilization, by
subjecting savage to civilized nations. Christen-
dom is not now in danger from barbarian inva-
sions. Also the loss of life in battle is less now
than formerly. It has been suggested by some.

ruins is the "House of the Caciques." ii is
wonderful edifice of the Egyptian style of arch
tecture, and well calculated to impress the be
holder with the immense wealth and skill of th
unknown architects. But we shall have more t
say about these ruins hereafter.

Mr. Norman, after leaving Chi-Chen, wen
towards the mountains, on his road to Campea
ehy. He visited the ruins of Ichmul, Zahbah
Zayi, Hohcaeul and Uxmal. The ruins of Zny
are very beautiful,-situated in the midst of hills
those of Chi-Chen are on a vast level plain.

Mr. Norman has also brought homo with hin
a great variety ot curious idols, and other relic
of the strange people who onco inhabited thes
cities; and hus deposited them with the Nev
York Historical Society. Ho also brought horn
a large stone, from the front of tho "House o
Caciques." On examining it, we found it to be
a very compact limestone with an admixture o
sclix. The wood used in these buildings is verj
hard, and of beautiful texture; but he found n
metallic instruments.

that some means of destruction might yet be in-
vented, so overwhelming in its effects, as to put
the smallest number of men on a level with the
greatest, and thus put an end to war altogether.

Wild is another agent in creating power. It
s useful as a stationary agent in countries where
.vatcrpower or steam cannot be used. Its princi-
>al advantage is its cheapness. It costs nothing
o create it, and the machinery connected with it
s simple. Tho disadvantages of wind are its un-
certainty, both in quantity and time, and tho Jif-
iculty of regulating it.

As a locomotive power on water, wind is gen-
erally used. By nautical skill, the mariner is a-
le to proceed towards his destination, let it blow
rom almost any point. On the principal rivers
n the civilized world, steam vessels are fast su-
erseding others. In 1837, the first regular com-

nunication was established by. stoam between
iverpool and New York: and the vessels are

ound to perform their trips with certainty, speed,
nd great regularity.

The gravitating power of water is another a-
gent extensively used. Its advantages are that it
s cheap, tolerably constant, and capable of cxer-
ing great mechanical force. Its principal disad-
vantage is that it ia stationary. It can be used
nly in one place. The water is also often insuf-

ficient in quantity. Besides, the machinery is li-
able to;destruction from inundation. This may
commonly be guarded against, but the expense of
loing it is often very considerable.

Steam, is, however, on most accounts, the
most valuable natural agent. It can be used to
reute any icquired mechanical force; it is pcr-
ectiy under human control; it may be created in
ny place where fuel can be obtained; it can be

used sit will, as stationary, or locomotive; and it
cts with perfect regularity. Its only disadvan-
age is its expensiveness. The rmchinery is cost-
y, needs frequent repairs, and consumes much
iiel.

DISCOVERIES IN CENTRAL AMERICA.
Mr. Norman has lately made some discoveries

f antique ruins, near Campeachy, which arc of a
lupendous character. An exchange paper has
lie following notice of Mr. Norman's travels.

After travelling from one Indian hut to anolh-
, accompanied only by an Indian boy, at last on

lie third day, and about forty miles from Vallado-
d, he came in sight of the beautiful and stupen-
ous ruins of Chi-Chen. Here he found ihe re-

nainsof a city probably the largest the world has
t'er seen. For a circuit of many miles in diam-
ter, nothing could be discovered but the walls
f palaces, and temples, and pyramids, more or
ess dilapidated; and the earth, as far ns the eye
ould reach, was strewed with beautiful columns,
uinc nearly perfect. One temple was 450 feet
ong, and built of carefully hewn stone. Within
t was one room, fourteen feet long and six wide,
ud those parts ot the room not in ruins were fur-
liahed with sculptured blocks of stono, a foot
quare, representing Indian figures, with feathered
ead dresses, armed with bows and arrows, their

loses ornamented with rings, carrying in one
and bows and arrows, nnd in the other a musi-
al instrunient; and theso figures were interspered
nth anim;,lS) representing ihc Egyptian crueo-
ile.

(
 A few rods to the south of the temple of Chi-
'h°n stands a pyramid measuring 5 '0 feet at its
a s e , giadually drawing in towards the summit,
^I'icli presents a large platform, upon which is
footed a square building, about twenty feet high.
nafejng the whole structure 120 feet high, and all

and ornamented with rare archiiectual de-

RESOLUTION.
There is nothing in man so potential for wea

or woe, as firmness of purpose. Resolution is
almost omnipotent. Sheridan was at first timid
and obliged to sit down in the midst of a speech
Convinced of, and mortified at the cause of his
failure, he said one day to a friend, "It is in me
and it shall come out." From that moment hi
rose and shone, and triumphed in a consummate
eloquence. Here was true moral courage. Am
it was well observed by a heathen moralist, tha
it is not because things are diflicult that we dare
not undertake them, but they appear difficult be
cause we dare not undertake them. Be then
bold in spirit. Indulge no doubts for doubts aro tra
tors. In the practical pursuit of our high aim.let us
neve r loose sight^of it in the slightest instance—
for it is more by a disregard of small things, than
by open and flagrant ofi'ences, that men come
short of excellence.

JEFFERSON'S TTEN RULES OF L I F E .
1. Never put off till to-morrow what can be

done to-day.
2. Never trouble others to do what you can do

yourself.
3. Never spend your money bofore you have

it.
4. Never buy what you do not want, because

it is cheap.
5. Pride costs us more than hunger, thirst and

cold.
G. We never repent of eating too little.
7. Nothing is troublesomo that we do willing-

8. How much pain those evils cost us which
never happened.

9. Take things always by their smooth handle.
10. When angry, always count ten before you

speak.

t no manner s compass, miners arc- usuu uy wn . , •.-,_„,„• „ „ „ • iiimlno ' "<-ai> " I l u »
j I - i • .i v lce6i approaching tho Lgyptuin and Hindoo

perton«s and only on particular occasions, as tk» s t y l o ' j j u t ti10 m 0 S t extraordinary part ui the u u o waton.

READING.
Of all the amusements that can possibly be

imagined for a hard working man after his daily
toil, or in its intervals, (here is nothing like read-
ing an interesting newspaper or book. ltc:il!s for
no bodily exertion, of which he has already had
enough, or perhaps, too much. It relieves his
liome of it? dullness and sameness. It transports
birri into a livelier and gayer, and more diversified
nnd interesting scene: and while he enjoys
limself there, he may forget the evils of the pres-
ent moment fully as much as if he were ever so
trunk, with the great advantage of finding him-

self the next dr.y with the money in his pocket,
or at least laid out in real necessaries and com-
irts for himself and family—and without a head-

iche. Nay, it accompanies him to his nest day's
>vork;—and if what he hnd been reading be any-
ling nbove the idlest and lightest, gives him

something to think on besides the mere mechnn-
cal drudgery of his every day occupation—

"something he can enjoy while absent, and look
"orward to with pleasure. If I were to pray for

taste which should stand mo instead under cv-
ry variety of circumstances, and be a source of

uippinass and cheerfulness to me through life, and
i shield against its ills, however things might go
miss, and tho world frown upon mo, it would
e taste for reading.—f Sir J. Herschel.

Sir Isiac Newton's temper, it is said, was so
qual and mild, that no accident couli disturb it;
remarkable instance of which is related as fol-

ows; Sir Isaac had a favourite little dog which
IC called Diamond. Being one evening called
Ut of his study into the next room, Diamond
vas left behind. When Sir Tsaac returned.liav-

been absent but a few minutes, he hnd the
•nortification to find that Diamond had overset a
ighted candle among some papers, the nearly
inished labor of twenty years, which soyn wore
ti flames, and almost consumed to ashes. This
oss, as Sir Isaac was then far advanced in years,
vas IRRETRIEVABLE; yet without once striking
lie dog, he only rebuked him with this excla-
nation: "O, Diamond! Diamond! you liitte
mow the mischief you have done!"—Chr. Far.
Mag.

SELF MADE MEN.

BY H. GRI5ELY.

In the higher walks of genuine usefulness
he proportion of those enjoying no acL
/antnges of family influence or hereditary
vealth, who attain the loftiest eminence, is
ery great. Call to mind the first twenty

names that occur to you of men distinguished
for ability, energy, philanthropy, or lofty
chievement, and generally three-fourths of
hem will be those of men born in obscurity
nd dependence.

All literature is full of anecdotes illustrative
if these encouraging truths: a single fact now
ccurs to me which I have never seen record-
d: I have often worshipped in a Baptist
leeting-house in Vermont, whereon at its
onstrtiction some thirty years since a studious
nd fcxamplary young man was for sometime
mployed ns a carpenter, who afterwards qual-
ied himself and entered upon the re&ponsi-
ilities of the Christian Ministry. That young
nan was Jared Sparks, since Editor of the
'"Joith American JReview, of Washington's
oluminous Writings, fee. and now recog-
ized as one of the foremost scholars, histori—
ns and critics in America.

The great central truth which I would im-
ress on the minds of my readers is this—
remising a genuine energy and singleness of
urpose—the circumstances are nothing, the
IAN is all. We may be the slaves or toys
f circumstance if we will; most men perhaps
re so; and to these all circumstances arc-
like evil—that is, rendered so, if not by rug-

ged Difficult}', then by soft Temptation. But
lint man who truly rulelh his own spirit,—
nd such there ia, even among us—readily de-

fies all material influences or bends them to
is will. Be hopeful, bo confident, then, O
riend) if thou hast achieved this great con-
ueat, and believe that all else shall follow in

COMMUNICATIONS.
For the Signal of Liberty.

MR. CLAY'S SPEECH.
In the Signal of the 7th instant, is the speech

of H. Clay about which much has been said, both
in praise and censure; and while I perceive you
have bestowed on it some, I think, deserved
strictures—you have by no means, done that
production justice, according to my view of the
matter. Had that speech been delivered by some
one of unestablished fame, I have no doubt it
would have fallen from the lips of the speaker, a
perfect, conceded abortion—for such, indeed, I
consider it. But coming from the great Harry
of the West, it must necessarily produce its ho-
zannns, its puffs, its admirers.

But let us examine the speech. 1 say nothing
for the present, ab out his pitiful attempt to divert
his audience from the subject before them by his ti-
rade about preset-, ting him a petition, nor his mean

at the time of the promulgation of that gloriou
Declaration and even at the adoption of the prc
sent constitution, that without any torturing, th
doctrine therein contained would bo carried out
and all—yes, all become freemen.

But although this sot dissant speech might fur
nish matter for much more icmark, I have onl)
time and room to notice one othur feature it con
tains, and that is, his cant about taking the peti-
tion into respectful consideration, and his request
to know if ihe petitioners were prepared to raise

15,000 (in case he should emancipate them)'to
set them up in business!! Until now I had ne-
ver supposed Mr. Clay a sordid brute, whatever
else he might have been. But how does he stand
in this matter, before the American public? Ho
says he has fifty slaves—that they are worth $15,-
000—that if the petitioners will raise that sum he
will ('emancipate tJtcm'I) O! no, no such thing
—true Mntty Van Burcn noncommittalism—no
promises—but only he will consider the matter.

hypocrisy about equality; nor his ridiculous stuff j T b e n t l i c matter stands thus—ho has had the
toil, blood and sweat of theso fifty slaves all theirabout I113 visit to his friends, by invitation, as a

private citizen, at Indianapolis, &c. &c.—(Won-
der ifhe did not loose his way, when he got all o-
vcr Ohio just before election time?) But to the
speech. He says:

"I know well that you. and those who think
with you, controvert the legitimacy of slavery,
and deny the right of property in slaves. But
the law of my State and other States has other-
wise ordained. The law may be wrong, in your
opinion, and ought to be repealed; but, then, you
and your associates are not the law makers for us,
and unless you can show some authority to nulli-
fy our laws, we must continue to respect them.—
Until the law is repealed, we must be excused
For asserting the rights—ay, the property in shves
—which it sanct:ons, authorizes, and vindicates."

Now I ask is not this entire sentence a pitiful,
and even a puerile attempt to direct the minds of
us audience from the force of the petition? Docs
le attempt to prove, in answer to what he sup-
poses, their doctrine, viz. the injustice and wrong
of slavery, that it is right or jsstifiable? By no
means. But because his State has wicked un-
righteous laws, he justifies himself in supporting
them instead of the liberties of his fellow men;
and hypocritically attempts to fix upon tho pe'i-
tion3rs a desire or attempt to interfere with Ken-
ucky legislation; and winds up the sentence by
•oundly asserting that until the 6lave laws are re-
pealed, tlmy have a right to hold property in man
—immortal man. But after all, what has this,
oppose it a legal right, (which is by no means
admitted) to do with the petition? The petition-
ers did not claim of Mr. Clay, that by the laws

f Kentucky he ought to emancipate his slaves.
?ut (maugre all his whining and cant) as he was
ravelling'through the country, electioneering for
he next Presidency, they- wished to test his

magnanimity—his love of liberty—his regard for
he great doctrines of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence and the preamble to the constitution. And
y this time 1 think you must have seen his mis-
rable evasion of this request.
But to his complamt in the next sentence a-

gainst the character of the petitioners. They are
iany of them, forsooth 'free blacks, men, wo-
nen, and children and democrats.' Well Mr.
Jlay, if free blacks, men, women and children,
ever injure you more, than by asking of you to
;t their countrymen in bonds, go free—if demo-
rats are never more inconsistent than to ask you
i become a consistent republican, especially,
hen you stand forth before this Republic in the

ttitude of candidate for the suffrages of the peo-
le, as you now do, you will not find it easy to
onvince tho reflecting that you have suffered
rong at their hnnds.
But let us examine aomc ol Mr. Clay's logic in

the next sentence:
And what is the foundation of this appeal to me

in Indiana, to liberate the slaves under my care
in Kentucky? It is a general declaration, in the
act announcing to the world the Independence of
the thirteen American colonies, that all men are
created equal. Now, ns nn abstract principle,
there is no doubt of the truth of that declaration;
and it is desirable, in the original construction of
society, and in organized societies, to keep it in
view as a great fundamental principle. But, then,
I apprehend that in no society that ever did exist,
or ever shall be formed, was or can the equality
asserted among the members of the human race,
be practically enforced and carried out. There
are portions of it, large portions, women, mi-
nors, insane, culprits, transient sojourncrs, that
will always probably remain subject to fee gov-
ernment of another portion of the community.

The assertion that in this country teamen and
minors do not enjoy that equality which is asser-
ted as an axiom in the Declaration of Indepen-
dence appears to me a most extraordinary as-
sumption; ond I can only account for it in the
facr that Mr. Clay's principle and feelings with
respect to them, are shaped and colored by his
habits and education where "a certain portion of
community." 'have been accustomed to trample
not only upon the rights of the black man, but al-
so upon the gc rider sex, and the lender years of
his own race. In my simplicity I had supposed
that all the seeming incapacities of this portion of
our community were established for their express
protection and not to take away any right. But
were it otherwise, docs the fact that any other
portion of our race suffer wrong, justify a wrong
to the negro? I will not insult the common sense
of your readers by commenting upon the mean
outrage Mr. Clay has committed upon the/c-
mrlis of our land by clnssing them with insane
persons and culprits &c.—but only remark that
this, too, shows that despotism, not republican
liberty, has formed the education of the man, who
could thus include, in the samelcategory, "wo-
men, minors, insane, culprits."

In the noxt sentence Mr. Clay inquires, "Do
you believe that in making that declaration (the
Declaration of Independence,) the Stales that
concurred in it, intended that it should be tortur-
ed into a virtual emancipation of all the slaves
within their respective States'" Yes, Mr. Clay,
most certainly—and if you will read the language
of Washington, Jeflerson, Madison, Patrick Heir
ry, William Pinknoy and a list of others—and e-
ven your oirn language in former years—you

lives and meanly asks others to pay their wages
—and even at that will not promise to let them
gol! Can meanness—can sordid avarice—can
Shylock himself, ask more? Q.

For the Signal of Liberty.

IS IT RIGHT.
MESSRS. EDITORS:—I notice in the Signal of

Liberty, for Oct. 31, a communication, headed
"Address of the JVeslcyan Mc'hjdist Ephcopal
Conference," 4*". containing assertions not only
uncharitable and highly censorious, but untrue ;
and calculated to mislead the minds of the less
informed of the Methodist Episcopal church, and
to abuse the public in general as to the position of
the said M. E. Church, in regard to Slavery.

Sustaining the relation that I do to the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church as oneoi'its ministers, and
feeling a deep interest in the Anti-Slavery cause,
I conceive myself called upon to step forth, and
in the same public manner, vindicate the cause of
truth against the slanderous denunciations of that
article. It will be proper for me to remark, that
so far from wishing to vindicato slavery, or of-
fer an apology for it, I am ready with the vener-
able Wesley to pronounce it "the sum of all
villainies," and American Slavery, "the vilest
t'iat cvar saw the svn." Some parts of the Ad-
dress is (bought with important truth—truth that
ought to be weighed by every citizen of this re-
public. I object to the Address, therefore, not
because it pleads the cause of the oppressed, but
because in doing so, it uses impropnr weapons,
and invades the rights of others. Not only so,
but it gives occasion for the enemies of Abolition
to say that the object of the Aboliticnists, is, to
break up existing Ecclesiastical organizations,
that they may avail themselves of the materials to
build a new sect.

This sentiment, I am sorry to be obliged to
say, has gained currency in many places, to the
great injury of the cause of Abolition; and the
movements of these self-styled Wesleyana, has
been with many an irrefutable argument to prove
this position.

If the president of this new organization, and
his coadjutots were dissatisfied with the govern-
ment of the Methodist Episcopal Church, they
were at liberty to withdraw. But after having
withdrawn, why should they endeavor to disunite
and break up peaceable societies, and abuse and
slander us.

In reading the address, one would think the
writer was laboring under that species of mono-
mania, where the mind dwells wholly on one side
of a subject, while the other is forgotten; anc
no extenuating thought is allowed to have any
weight.

That the different Christian Churches have
been too lax in the execution Jof wholesome dis-
cipline on the subject of slavery, there is reason
to fear. And, that Churches, Synods, and Con-
ferences, have taken improper action respecting
it, I do not doubt: and that such action has had
the effect to sanction Slavery in some measure, I
also believe. But that such was the designed ef-
fect, I have every reason to doubt.

It is true that there are isolated cases of persons
who have labored to justify slavery, and were
professed ministers of the gospel too. But are
we to judge of whole churches by the faith and
conduct of a few? And is it not possible that even
good men may have mistaken views of Scripture
and suppose that slavery in some modified form is
allowed by it? Ought we not also to make some
allowance for the prepossessions of early education
upon southern minds? Those only, are prepared
properly to judge of the power of early education
to sanctify error, whose minds have been eman-
cipated from its influence. Instead, therefore, of
dealing towards such, in tho harsh language of
bitter reproach ; upon our lips should be the law
of kindness. I cannot bring my mind to believe,
but that, if slavery should meet with a politico]
death, the church in the fullness of benevolent
feeling, would respond a hearty Amen.

With these facts before us. uis it right" to
make the following severe reflections, as found
in the Address: "Her boast of republicanism,
of refinement, of education and religion, tchilc
this system of bandage is dei-hed and protected
by the gorernment, gives tlic fullest proof ofhor
hypocrisy, falsehood, barbarity and infidelity."
What ! is there no republicanism, is ihcro no re-
finement, no education or religion in the nation,
because the government has lent its sanction to
slavery' Where is the spirit of candor, or even
of truth, in this severe inuendo.

We know very well that Slavery and Liberty
are eiernnl antipodes, and that in proportion as
the epiritand sentiments of slavery prevail in the
nation, our republican institutions are endanger-
ed; ond that there ought to be immediate and de-
cisive action to curtail its influence, nnd expurge
it from the land. But are we a rude, ignorant,
Iteothenish people, because slavery exists in the
nation? Where is our hypocrisy, &c. in laying

has giccn the most perfect abetment to Ms incal-
culable wrong." How far other branches of tho
church may have gone in defence and support of
slavery, it is not mine to sny, but so far as the of-
ficial action of the Methodist Episcopal Church
touches this subject, it dircctly|recogj«ze3 it a»
a great evil; and the discipline inquires what
shall be dono for its extirpation. Let me in-
quire, cannot a church resolve to abstain from
agitating the question of slavery, in a way that
would produce dissention and division, without
abotting and euporting it? Or euppope not to
act, is virtually to sanction, which may be doubt-
ed, docs it imply an intentional wrong? Or sup-
pose as in the case of the last General Confer-
ence of tho M. E. Church, (to which tho address
lludes in the expression, "Aer highest judicatory
tas joined tho crusaile of robbery," fr.) a reao-
ution be passed declaring it inexpedient to ad-

mit the testimony of blacks in church trials under
certain circumstances, yet ie this a perfect abcl-
ncnl of slavery! I am fully persuaded that tho
osolution just referred to, i8 in itself highly ini-
uitous, ae giving sanction to despotic and un-
ighteous laws; and is itself an infraction upoa
ha rights of a part of the membership of tho-
hurch. But I cannot suppose that all the mom-
>ers of General Conference are implicated by it.
Vor would I condemn au wicked men or hypo-
rits, all those who voted for it. Many of them
re men whose self-sacrifico and devotion to the

cause of Christ, will enbalm their%emory in tho
learta of the pious for ages to come,~men who
ire moved by the purest and holiest of motivea,
vhose single aim is to do good aod glorify God.
They have fallen it is true, into the mietake, of
vhich the apostle was falsoiy accused of doing

evil that good might come. Between two evils
hey felt themselves justified in choosing the
east. But they no more intended to abet or

sanction slavery in that resolution than they
hought of swearing allegiance to one of tho
\ings of Europe.

It is also equally false that the "pouter and m-
fluence" of the Methodist Episcopal Church, "/»

ledged to the support of the fouleet tyranny,"
and we challenge theso croakers to produce a
single official act of the church, which by any
fair construction, can be made to support this un-
charitable assertion. Neither is it true that "Her
loly ordinations aro given to the plunderer of
human rights," if known as such. It is very
lossibie that wicked men, under the garb of piety,
should sometimes insinuate themsolves into tha
church; but that the church has ever knowingly
put the consecrating hand on such, remains to be
roved.

But tho matter is not through with yet. "Ths
)fl]cials too, (by which is meant papers of tho
:hurchf) are implicated aa "pleadingwarmly" for
he "continuance" of slavery, and as calumniat-
ing those who would not join in its support.
low men professing to be Christians, and chria-
an ministers can justify themselves in the publi-
ation of sucn base slanders, is more than I can
11. Charity would prompt us to hope that their

mentions are not as bad aa the above quotations
•ould y^duce us to believe. Probably the partial
nsnnity alluded to above, must be blamed for'it.
ot content with these unfounded allegations,

ur ecclesiasical polity i3 assailed as an "over*
rown aristocracy," to which "new preroga-
ves havo been created and added," and for
hat? why "to facilitate the expulsion of overy

9hred of real sympathy for the poor sufferer."
It is not my intention to go into a lengthy vin-

dication of the government of tho M. E. Church
in this article. It is enough to say that no more
power is vested in the hands of the Episcopacy
than i3 necessary for good and wholesome govern-
ment—to secure the stability and prosperity of the'
church. If the Methodist Episcopal Church is
that wicked and oppressing "overgrown aris-
tocracy," which these Wesleyan croakers seema
to think, how is it that God has so signally bless-
ed ils labors in the conversion of souls tho
past year? While these signs of the Divine ap~
propation remain upon us, we shall prosper in
spite of all the efforts of such separatists.

Before I close my sheet, Messrs. Editors, per-
mit me to say that I rejoice greatly in the evi-
dent advancement of the principles of puro re-
publicanism as held by the Liberty party. Antt
although it is not my business to enter the arena
of political strife, yet I do hail with heartfelt sat-
isfaction, the efforts making to free our bc/oved
country from the cause of its embarrassments,
and the foe of its liberty.

Tho principles adopted by tho abolition party
—that righteous and equitabla laws, executed by
virtuous and upright rulers, who are zealous to
promote public and individual poace nnd prosper-
ity; these principles arc founded on the rock of eter-
nal truth & equity, &. destined to prevail. Slavery
is a creature of law, and its final overthrow can bo
effected only in a political way. It is true that a
moral influence must be brought to bear against
it, by holding up to public view its ugly features,
and showing its disastrous effects upon our na-
tional prosperity, &c. But our war should bo
with slnveiy as a system, not with slave holders.
They should be treated as men and as citizens,—
possessed of equal rights with ourselves. Tho
great body of our citizens are ignorant of our ob-
ects and the manner in which wo propose to ef-
"ect them: and let them be entreated in the gen-
tle language of persuasion to lend their help ; and
depend upon it, the work will be accomplished;
our country saved from the curse of aristocratic
irinciples—the polluting stain of slavery wiped
away from our national escutcheon—and our fair
cpublic become the glory of the world.

JOHN SCOTFIELD.
Hamburg, Livingston Co. Nov. 11, 1842.
P. S. Since writing the above. I havo seen fa

the Signal an endorsement of the Address allu-
ded to above, and perhapsyou may be unwilling
to give my communication an insertion in your
columns. I think it, however, no more than
right 1 should be henrd on tho defence; especially

will also sec thai was tho deliberate expectation, claim to these things? Again, "The chunk, /#*, as many of jjn nubecribers to the Signal ar« iuar\.
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bere oi the Methodist Episcopal church. Fcnwit necessary thai iliid should be eo. A bed ol sick-
me o!so, Messrs. Editors, to use the roJ of cor- peas i« not tlia proper place fur nK:n, who ii
rection upon yourselves, if I do it in the spirit of j cd with rcaeon.
kindness and lovo. I do not bJamo you for rc-
ciprocatinrj the exprcesions of kindness from any
denomination of Chi iatiana. Nor do I bhn.e you

in praies of the position they have
B d

for
But dotaken against slavery as a denomination

you mean to join the crusade against tlis gov-
ernment of'the Methodist Episcopal Cliarcb? It
ia not my business to dictate the Editors of the
Signal in the discharge of their responsible duties.
But you will allow me to enter my protest
a course which I conceive to be frought with so
much injury to the cause which you arc laboring
to adrance, and which I have reason to believe
lien very near your heart—the immediate abolition
of slavery. You are in po6ECEi""on of information
of which the wiiter of this rcmain3 ignoraut, or

you are misinformed; r.a you intimate that they
have * formidable "opposition" from the church
from which they Lave seceded, which calls for
your sympathy. I am prepared to siy, Messrs.
Editors, that they have received no opposition
from tbo Methodift Episcopal Church, which
will compare with the harsh treatment we huve
received at their hands. And their cry ol perse-
cution is a humbug to wako up sympathy in their
behalf and gain profcelytcs. We bavo no war
with them—their war is with us, and we act only
on the defence. It is true we have our private
views of the eoundneea of tiieir cluueh polityi
and in private conversation these viesvs are some-
times expressed. The writer has had r.
personal acquaintance with BOIHO of the lead-
ing members oi tbis denomination for yeara, and
entertains a high sense of their moral worth as
Christians, and has no personal feelings of un-
Jundness towaidd them, and while he feels Imn-
gelf called upon to rebuke them sharply for the
course they have taken towaids us, ii ia bisdoBire
to do it in love. You will ploase excuse the
length of this article, and be assured that I re-
main your friihd and woil-wicker in tho cause of
the oppressed,

JOHN SCOTFORD.
HOT. 17, 1342.

For tho Signal of Liberty.
SINGING IN SCHOOLS.

In accordance with an intimation given in a
forn:er article, a few brief suggestions will bo ntado
for the benefit, not of professed tencbere of music,
but of those teachers of common schools who re-
gard singing as an important branch of education,
nnd would bo glad to introduce it into their school,
but who, at the snnio time, feel that their qualifica-
tions are so defective nnd limited as not to allow
them to hope to do any thing by way of teaching
vocal music. To such it is hoped the following
brief remarks may be of use, end through them
lo the youth undercharge.

1. Beware of making t̂ho impression on the
minds of your pupils that you regard yourself us
8 proficient in the science of vocal music, but
rather state 10 them plainly that you regard your-
self es a learner, knowing less perhaps than some
of them, but that you will cheerfully give them
any assistance in your power in gaining a knowl-
edge of a science, than which none can be bund
more interesting.

2. Endeavor to impress their minds with the
importance of the science of music itself. Show
them that tho exercise of the vocal powers in
einging hns an important influence in promoting
health and cheerfulness, and that its whole tend-
ency, when rightly directed, ia truly clctalir.g and
refining.

Should the teachers lack information on these
points, by a little enquiry and e(?oit, and by the
reflection of their own minds, it mayi5e pro-
cured.

3. Consult almost any ef the modern collec-
tions of church music, and become acquainted
with the most simple parte of the rudiments.

4. Write a staff on your black-board, and on
the staff a 6cale, commencing with C.
Almost any teacher hasknoA'ledge enough ofmu-

eical sounds and oufficient control of hia voice to be
able to give the sounds of tbo scale with a consid-
erable degree of accuracy; and if any one IIOB
not, probably some one in hia school who can
assist him, and let no teacher suppose he would
lower himself in the estimation of a pupil, by
asking such assistance. Now let the teacher and
scholars sound their scale up and down, appl
the eylables Do, Ra, &c. After bring able to
eound the scale in this way, let the teacher pass
•with his voice from the 1st to the 3d note, from
the 3d to the 5th, &c. Now this may appear as
a useless exercise to some, but it is well known
that the most distinguished teachers of singing
spend much time in sounding the scale, even

jgponmco of his own ways and of tbo laws which
govern thesj , ; !<y high ^u-
thjrity, that we may"attain to cv.cb jenowjedge o!
the wants and necessities of the body, v.a to be
exempt from disease; True, tho germ of decay
exists in the system, but itad«vek>pement may bo
accelerated oi retarded by loc J c.;i:i<.s. Thus,
one li/es to three cco;e and ten; another barely
attains to manhood, v.-iiile another parishes in
early infancy. Ag;:in some enjoy health, others

'y victi.iio to tbo destroyer.
Here wo see l>-.e necessity of a physical edu-

cau'orij an education, which will enable us to
point out the cause of this-premature decay and
death) ov.a that will teach us how to avoid these
sources of distase, which, to many, render Ii to

ile. Ti.is is not too much for such an <"!-
ucation to do. Tho spirit of inquiry, which
ch&r-actefrzee tbo present age, has do le much to
throw !i<.-!u upon this subject Bat such 13 the

cal doctrines taught, and
such the prejudice which existsagAinst them,'that
their benign influence is but . I, But
few appreciate their importance and bearing upon
out healths It can be shown, that the great
number of infants that perish, are victims to tho
ignorance of these principles. E-.u few know.
Tint many a promising youth hns ruined himself
by too early and close application to study. But
how many more are self'sacrificed at the shrine
of priun and folly? How can a poison expect, to
(?!•;.;>!? physical pain, who strives to avoid the
curse of God, "hi ;ho sweat of thy lace shult
tbou cat bread?*'

But few of the fair ee:c are willing to admit that
thousands of Uicii number perish annually by a
conformity to prevailing fashions Yet it is a
fact, which, to a candid mind, can be mi
clear as the sun at noon

The strictures, which the customs of refined
society put upon the exercise of tho limbs and
muscles, are a fruitful source of disease. In the
young of every class cf animals we sec a natural
inclination to activity. Who, day afler day, could
lollow a child through its round of frolic r.nd
play? None, but a chil I. Then, if we force
them to assume the gravity of manhood, we aro
evidently forcing nature, and thi.-i is daily '
our schools. The young miss must prematurely
.•tsousr.e the dignity of a matron, otherwise she
is branded with tiic epithet of romp, co th:it in-

,:.-::; ARBOB, iUOMV.V, Iv>Vi-MCKll 28 . 1842.

RTY TICKET.
For Pres'id en t.

JAMES G. BIRNEY,
OF MICHIGAN.

Fur Vice 1'r r, r. i J r n t,

THOMAS MORRIS,

.
Last week we considered ths condition of ag-

ricultural products, and found tbat t!i2'e
a remuneratdry market for any one of the stnplea
of our Stale. We also discovered that there was
; of such a market being provided by na-
tional legislation, by .the democrats, ns they do
not propose any action respecting it; r.or by the
Whigs, because their protective tariff will be but
partly efficacious in providing such a market, and
will doubtless be curtailed in its, leading features
by the action of a Democratic Congress The
plan of reciprocal exchange with England in a
certain way, as proposed by the Liberty papers,
we found feasible and advantageous; but there-
is no hope of tts»nd.option, while the slave power
controls the action of every national officer. Let
us now see what State legislation can do.

Not a few of our farmers tore in debt; and the
payment of a.debt is a different thing now from
what i' W8J '.hiring the wildcat times. I
ti'.osc debts are of long standing, on many a largo
bill of costs has accumulated, sometimes more

mailing the original debt; and the i
of successive years has also added largely to its

and poii: •;•? ultimately, of cuata n]*o. Eat it may
be thought tint b$ can pay port thio year, and
part next, nnd in* thia woy it c;m be dont- mare m-
si'Jy. Iii S'j' I rnay be 31). But doc?

: thioplensing anticipation gen-
erally? Is not the amount to be paid leaa now
than it ever will be? I J it not about no much as

' :cr can do lo live from year to year these
hard ti;nc»? and do not the times grow harder
every yecri Besides, dupipoSG n^ rfeHef meas-
ures to be passed, in ;•. great majority; of cases,
where i!;e debtor is hone«rt and-tnddstridua, ihe
creditor will Voluntarily wait. Here, then, no- \
thing will be gained by any relief laws.

But trra plan of paying debta by property in-
stead of cash, will probably bo considered the

feasible. In this case, the creditor .
up to the debtor bis nots, nnd receives wagons,
horses, oxen, hogs or whatever the debtor may
happen to have. It ia n mere exchange between
these two persons. The rest of the cpajrnuniiy

: :>iin or IOKC any thing. The amount of
ly in community is the r-.iine ns be!b:e.—

Are cither of these r.vo persona gainere by the ex-
change? If it be for thoir nmtiirxl benefit,it is
very certain they will make ike transfer of prop-
erty withpqt legal coercion: if it be uot for their
advantage, they ought net to be compelled to ef-
fect it. Who can judge best upon this point—
the parties iriemsefves, or a set of tr.en at Detroit
•..'..; know nothing of the debt or the parti

But we contend thnt the legislative e::;.
that havp been sclqptfid in the present
for temr-orary relief, viz: the bin!; sis-;-
law, the appraisal-iw, and the new exe

. 1 perlirtp.e others, have n.>t only failed in
:ii r<.-!:J, but have alao produced

ng to test the domocrticy of tho party in pow- pnves the way for a general Slave-holding
er by besieging the legislature to abolish their d o m i o n <

They intendwicked and fdolish Black Laws.
Xa ascertain which party is "most favorable to
liberty."

If Southern men could see this question in
its true light they would instantly abandon

Oakland A. S. Convention, in O-
hio, adopted a form of petition to Congress
which is to be widely circulated, and forward-
ed to Mr. Ad;uns and Mr. Giddings, nnd pre-
sented by them in one mammoth petition.—
A good move.

e half a dozen while villains en-
tered the house of a colored man in Clermotit
county, Oiiio. in the night, and having bound
him with cords, they carried off his wife and
four children, no one knows where, but it is
supposed into Kentucky. The youngest
cliild was but nine days old. The colorod man
and 111s wife both were dee,Sthrul resided in the
county eighteen years. They were married
there, and all the children were born in the
county. Had a party of British villains-com-
milted such an outrage on a white family, the
entire nation would be ready to go to war.—
"What haa the North to do with slavery?"

the friends of equal rights intro-
duce the principles of the Liberty party into
the various Lyceums nnd debating clubs in
which they niny take a pnrt. Whatever of
(ruth you may advance will not bo lost: for it
is mighty. No opposition can stop it.

of developing the system, she grows up
v.itli Q feeble physical organization, from which
the consequences cannot be realized.

Nor are those laborious callings exempt from
the penalties of nature's violated laws. Ovcrac-
lion is as injurious ns the oilier extreme, nnd I
can enumerate several within the sphere of ruy
acquaintance, who now, in middle and advanced
life, are invalids, and who attribute their dubility
to hard labor in their younger days.

Thus me all periods of life subject to the ovils
arising from ignorance of the principles
govern our physical organization. And how
wide spread are these evils. Asa legitimate re-
sult of a diseased body the wind is enfeebled.—
A strong intellect and an aL-pirin^ genius will not
bng be confined to a debilitated body, or, if com-
pelled to stay, they eoon becjmo weighed down
and exhausted., by their sympathy with their mis-
erable companion.

We have eecn in tbis short composition, that
physical education may be beneficial to the old
and the young, the youth and '.he middle aged,
the scholar and the man of toil- If" what has
been said will stand the lest of reason, we con-
clude that our subject is one of vital importance,
and worthy of our careful and candid examina-
ti on.

THOMAS WHITE.
Ypeitenti, Nov. 11, 1

AN ELOQUENT FUGITIVE SLAVE.
Three crowded meetings have been latch

hpld in Classical Hal!, Brooklyn, nnr.r this
city, to hour statements from a youug man
who, some twelve or fourteen months since,
wns n slave in Kentucky. He is one of ten
children, all nearly white ; their father was a
revolutionary soldier, who fought for seven
years, in the battles which 'resulted in the
peace and liberty of the United States; bis
mother, was the daughter of a rich slaveholder
in Kentucky ; their ten children were born
slaves. This voting man has superior endow-
ments, and holds un audience in breathless at-
lentnm for hours. Since he fiod from slavery,
be Ims been hopefully converted, and haa
learned to read a little in the Bible. IniJivid-
uals frsm the South who were present at one

amount. In this stite of things, bow can a fir-
mer pay the demands ."gains: him out of bis crops,
when he cannot reslize for them tbe first cost of
production? Suppose his property sold at auc-
tion by (he sheriff, it will bring but a mere trifle;
nnd tho debtor finds his propeity gone, ana iiie
obligation uncancelled.

Our Stale Legislature, by any exercise of pow-
er vested in them, cannot secure a markei
lanr.cr'8 products, but ii has been supposed that
they could, in seine measure, remedy the disirees
c nt. equent upon the present low pi î 'cs. But can
any thing effectual b3 accomplished by legisla-
tion?

Among the most savage nations, the right of
property is not s-acaredby law. There is no law.
Each savage gets and retains what I13 can by in-
dustry, force, or cunning. As govern;,
gan to assume regularity, contracts were recog-
nize'l, and property became one of the first ob-
jects of i;s care, and tho debtor was then compel-
l< •! to Work out the debt. The second step in
civilization was to imprison the debtor until the
debt should bo paid, presuming, we soppui
lie andrt pny it. it he would. A third provision
wnsforihe kwto.stepin and lengthen cut tho
time of payment, provided the debtor will get a
security'.o £̂ :rii With him. This is done every
ihy where judgments arc rendered and . . . v 7 .—
A fourth provision worthy of notice was adopted
in the*case of-the Bank Suspension laws. Here
the time of jiapnmtyfas lengthened by nrbitrt*.-
y legal enactments, in most cases, we believe,
vhhout any additional security to tho c:-

, B, r.nd C, members cf the Legislatun
hat certain corporations n?cd not p-y D, and E,

at the time they had agreed to pay them. In the
ifth place, a considerable amount of property has
jeen secured to the family of deceassd insolvent
debtors, irrespective of debts. Sixth, they havo
exempted a considerable amount ci proper:;' from
all legal process for the psymoftt of debts. A
seventh and very important Btep ;n legislation, is
the passage of insolvent lawa and bankrupt apts,
by which die legislature nnnuls the pecuniary ob-
ligation of the debtor, and says he need not pay
what he has agreed to pay. An eighth pi
adopted by our Legislature, virtually compels the
creditor in certain cases to take.property in pay-
ment, or forego tlic collection 0; hi3 debt till some
future time.

Tbis, we believe, is tho extent to which legis-

serious evils peculiar to theinselves<
1. Such ihterfcrfence ofithe legislature Wrifh the

private contracts of individuals; whan already
tpadc, ia. in itself, .-in evil. It renders ail bar-
gams uncertain. It hr»a a tendency to lower ihe
feeling of inorni obligation in the coi
so ;!;r.ke mor::l daty only commensurate with le-

2. It is an invasion of the ri;;!;;? of the'credit
or. He is obliged to get his pir, ifttl .';!!, under

THE ELECTION.
Oakland County.—The Democratic vote

for Senator was £248; Tariff whig ticket, 1239

their present policy. Tiiey ore now arraying
against themselves a most fearful hostility,
which will ere long assume a shape and form
that they little anticipate. Already there are
many nt the North, who will hesitate long be-
fore they will vote for any Slave-holder" for
President, nnd the number is daily increasing.
Darin.? the last few years, the South have
been sowing dragon's teeth at the North,
and the crop promises to be plentiful. Lot
them take warning in season. Above all ive
adjure the friends oj Henry Clay to pause
and ponder. Northern Locofocoism is mer*.
ccnary and sycophantic, nnd will submit to
any depredation that is profitable; but it is not
so with Northern Whigs.—Detroit Adv.

The above is very significant—and truef

except the last assertion. But the adjuration
to the friends of Mr. Clay to pause and pon-
der, we could not nt first divine: but finally con-
ded it was an appeal to slaveholding Whigs
not to sustain the Congressional Gags. We
may not have hit the mark; but this was all
we could make of it. It is good au"v;ce, too.
But there is but litte hope of their following
it.

SLAVE CASES.
Papers from all parts.of the free States con-

tain accounts of slaves caees. They are of
frequent recurrence; and they will be more
frequent still, unless tho tyrants cease to pur-
sue their victims. Northern sentiment ia
fast taking sides with the fugitive. The legal
questions respecting fugitives will soon be
tested and established for a certainty. The
following account of u recent case in Newark,
Ohio, u from the Detroit Advertiser:

different circums ances from In which the

when their pup.la have very coneulerable kpowl- j o f t I i 0 raeetinfifi, declared that his statements

were true. They nre heart-rending, and aedge of the theory and practice of music. And
by this exercise there cr.n be no doubt many
children would secure a control of the vc:cc that
would ensure subsequent success in learning to
eing.

5. In addition to the above, every teacher
knows, or may easily learn, a few nhort. simple
and interesting tunes, from some of the numerous
juvenilo singing books now in u:-o. These he
may teach the scholars to sing by note. Tho
whole exercise should be engaged in with spirit
end animation, and if we may credit the testimo-
ny of very many school teachers, the whole may
be done with no detriment to the progress of the
scholars in other studies.

G. W. B.
Clinton Seminary, Nov. 15.. 1842.

For the Signal of Liberty.

PHYSICAL EDUCATIOx\.

By apupilof H H GrtfinTs Seminary, YptUanti.

Man's powers have been arranged by
philosophers into three grent classes, viz : phys-
ical, intellectual, and moral. Theeft are so in-
timately connected, and such is their dependence
upon each other, that they cannot perform their
proper functions without harmonious action. If
this be true, it is to man's highest interest that
each 3f these classes of powers be properly culti-
vated. His own happiness and his usefulness to
others demand this.

But, while every effort is being made to ad-
vance his intellectual and his moral condition,
but little is done for hit, physical education. And
is it said, that thia is unnecessary 1 Look

around, if you please, and behold tho distress an d
misery that prey upon our bodies. And observe
how thia physical debility cripples the mind, and
bwi U9 from our being's end and aim. It is not

deep and salutary iirpvepsion is made. He
will proceqd to Now England, and hold, we
hope, hundreds) of meetings. Tho people
will be able to see American slavery as it in,
in the statements of this living witness.—An-
ti- Slavery Reporter.

WALLER FEEEMAN AND MR. BAD-
GER.

The late Secretory of (lie Navy, George
E. Badger, Esq. of Raleigh, N . C. left in
Washington a family of slaves. There they
remain under the care of hia agent. They
are the u ife and children of Waller Freeman,
an intelligent and worthy freeman, who was
bought by Mr. Badger nt auction in 1S2«, and
whose father purchased him of Mr. Badger
some years since for 000 dollar?, which W .
P. nfrerwan's refunded to his father with in-
terest. When Mr. Badger was about leaving
Washington to return to N.Carolina he prom-
ised Mi. Fieemen thnt if he would raise l,G0O
dollars, he would release his wife and chil-
dren. Waller had M0 dollars of his own
money, and has ever tince been vcrv indus-
triously employed in this State, New England,
8cc. in raising the balance. He has raised all
into GO dollars. To-day we aided him at the
Bank in getting a certifict.tc of deposit for his
money. In a few days he expects to raise the
small amount necessary to complete the sum,
and then to redeem his family, whose names
are as follows :

Eliza, his wife, aged . 42
Jane, his daughter, aged . 15
Julia, " « 13

Emily, " « . 9
William, " s n . G
Pinnk, « K . . 4
Henry, « " . . £
Much good may the money do you, Hon-

orable Mr. Badger.
N. B. Mr. Badger i? paid to ho a native of

ration has reached in favor of the debtor. But
we have reason to believe that a proposition will
come before the next legislature to ' .
luti'ly so many hundred dollars worth of real u;id
personal estate from legal process for ordinary

Lastly, we might mention in this sum-
mary, that the ptan ij already afoot in our eoim-
try to abolish entirely the collection of debts ly
lain. The project wns brought before thol.'^is-
lature of New York Inst winter, and a minority
of the committee, to whom it wns referred, re-
ported favorably of it as a prospective measure,

, inexpedient at present.
It will thus be seen that the course of 1

tion has been almost uniformly in favor of fit
dcblorfrand the prospect is thnt future legislation
will bo similar in its character. Property has
been confirmed to his family. He enn have his

postponed in many cases; in others ho cr.n
turn oul : and if he has no property he
can have them cancelled.

But the hard times exist with debtors, notwith-
standing this legislation in their? favor, which has
been progressing for centuries; and this in itself,
is one strong presumption that legislation cannot
reach the evil. But to put the case in the strong-
est light, suppose the legislature should n^rre to
do for each debtor precisely that thing which
should relieve hirfl without injuring o'ther3 more:
what could lie ask them to do? All the relief be
could possibly ask, so far ns we can see, would
be in one of these three ways; to have tbe legis-
lature cancel his debts absolutely—to postpone
their payment till some future time—or to
the creditor to take j>rope>iy in payment at a ffift
price. The question arises, would either of these
methods be benefici.il to the public, on the

A legislative enactment cancelling all debts will
be contended for by no sane person,

A law postponing the payment of debts already
due, for one, two, three years, or any longer pe-
riod, if beneficial :it all, must be so to the com-
munity, the creditor, or tho debtor. That tho
general transactions of community would be hin
dered and embarrassed by such a suspension oi
payments, nny one cm see. For the same rea-
son, tho business of tho creditor would bo cram-
ped and conducted, and in many caens he would
be in danger of loosing his debt through the mis-
fortune, vice or improvidence of the debtor. The
only person, then, who could be relieved, would
be the debtor. In reference to him, it i.; plain
the longer the debt was postponed, the larger it

contract WIID i>i,-..ir:.

3. Peculiar evils ajttend the operation of the^e
Several t.o'.a. The bank Biii9perisione ;n-« now con-
e-.-dfd.to have been a damage to Uie-people.—
I ' ; -o at ihe operation of the exemption law,

ifosted in o ;-;-. le in lohco which came to
our knowledge. A puor men worked for a sob"
siantial farmer, who owned 300 acres of land,
foray I due to him at the end of.ilie

158* With thi$ he UTJ "chase a
yako erf oxeti Ri:d eigftty acres qi
land, iliac^; . not pay him, an,! th-. law

\& hia property ts'such an extent :'• .
anly rcFoujen \̂ .i3 v> tak»j fifteen cr twenty acres
of l;nni which l;.j did not want from one end o'
a farm, or cbs wait for years for his pay. Thus

. j . The law was calculated toheryj-
fit tlio poor men—Jbe~poiif d«?bt:»r; hut as nearly
evpry 1 . . or rrA-i creditor, it
operates Jwo wnya. B • . end C

•; r.nd the-eame law \\\\ b eaya to
•l pay A, says also thnt G r.ft-d not pay C.

Ia thia v.v.y, i

. ..
I: v,1.". '

fed r to / miimicj, and :i;;t as

On tho Ev'aole, it i" our oofiviction ihat !:,n v e-

•!i bn ?aid of th^so expedients is, rh ::

they avo of doubffiil ;: i'.':r/. nnd a!l . '..:':

which hr.ye been derived from t'nese, o;-
derived from auy siairi ir v:.-,<-v<_ eats, will

Ecarcely outweigh the evils of continual <
anda perpe;i' with the 1/.
aciions. of community.

frj^No two minds think exactly alike on
every point, nor do they always express them-
selyes in each a v;ay es to meet each others
views. It cannot be expected, therefore, that
every sentiment or expression we may us?e
will coincide exactly vviUi the vitf'ws of every
reader. Î feitbcr co we approbate sil-'that our

-^•Democratic majority, 959. The Liberty
vote was as follows:
Senator—James G. Birney, 3:31
Representatives—Jesse Tenr.ey, 300

" William G. Page, 804
** Stone, 298
" Henry Waldron,
« liOvi Dewey,
u Jolin Thayer,

Sheriff—Thorn Dead,
Clerk—Ciinrles Howard,
Register—Alonzo P . Frosty
Treasurer—Joseph Morrison,
Surveyor—John Southard,
Coroners—Jofteph G. Farr,

" Uri Adiims,
The Liberty vole lust year Was 190.

£97
£95
259
233
275
284
2SG
£86
£30

Jdcfcsori Comity.—Average Democratic vote
for Senator^ 1000; Whig vote 802—Demo-
cratic majority, 198.

The Liberty vote was as follows:
Senmors-^-Eraslus Hussey, 301

Valorus Meeker, £99
Representatives—Thomas McGee, 318

S. B. Treadwell, S09
R. B. Rexford, 314

Sheriff—Harvey Austin, 333
Clerk—L. II. Jones, 283
Rpfrioter—N. Allen, 300
Treasurer—Thomas Cotton, £43
Coroners—J. St. John, 314

J. Whitman, Jr. 316
Surveyor—A Pom< roy, 817

The average vote is 308. Last yoar, the
vote for Senators was 144.

Kulamuzoo Comity.—Tho highest Liberty
vote for Senator we understand is a little more
than C00—hist year about 100.

Eight counties five 10;'>5 liberty votes.
Will our friends in the other counties forward
tho returns?

A Nejrro Slave, belonging to John Clarke,
of Kentucky, escaped into Ohio, and had been
living at Newark for nbout four months as a
ho'stler. He was then arrested, and commit-
ted lo jail to await an investigation into the
claim set up to him as a Slave. A writ of
habeas corpus was then ttiken out, on which
after a hearing on both sides, he wns dis-

! charged. A scuffle ensued to get hold of him
r ID which his Abolitionist friends bruised each

other's faces, mistaking one another for slave
hunters. He was however, finally dragged
through the crowd to the door, ami them
mounted on a fleet horse in readiness, and
went on his way rejoicing, amid triumphant
Fbotits. He is doubtless long since safe un-
der the peotecti njr wings of Queen Victoria.

The Newark Gazette m>kes the following
commentary on tho decision of the Ohio:

Judge:
"It is not for us to make any remarks on the

subject, we have given the facts as they oc-
curred to our observation, nnd our renders will
bfi able to judge for themselves of the result
of the whole matter. If the decision of the
Court will be sustained, any Slave-holder
who, hereafter, discovers his property in this
ytate, need apply to no authorities to reclr.ini,
but to tuke him by force from the Slate, and
it will he but a continual turmoil between the
Anti and Shve-holdiMg mon, retaliation upon
offlnce. and a Slave-holder would j.ist stand
as lair a chance in a strong Anti-Slavery com-
munity, ns an Abolition lecturer would in the'

juth. While if the decision be not suslain-
d, taking Slaves oiit of the States in such a
nanner, would be madf. a specias of kidnap--*
ing. We hope a filial decision may be had
pon the subject, for until that is done, our
State will be continually molested by the dif-'
?re»t and obstinate views of opposing opin-
ons.'' '

New England I—Anti-Slavery Reporter.- would become by the accumulation of intcrce*,

correspondents write. Hut our rule is to lei
every man be.heard. Let evsry tub stand on
its c-.vn bottom.

Now we are on this subject, wo will just
mention a conviction of oura, that it is for the
interest of those wjjo write or frpeak lo do it
every where in a liberal spirit, fitich as may
become gentlemen and Christians. With
sensible men, an argument will lose nona of
its force, because presented with candor and
courtesy. We know some political writers
lay it down as a mnxirn that of two writers of
equal ttbiliiy, he v;ho c;>a be the most abusive
and personally scurrilous; will have the most
influence with his readers. But no irian c;\n
be abusive without violating trtiiu; and he
who does tiiis, Biogsaway {lie rr.o.̂ t powerful
weapon he can use. He who Habitually re-
presents facts or persons to be different from
what they are, will find himself in the predic-
ament of the common liar—he will nut he be-
lieved when he tells the truth.

writer in the Philanthropist eays;—
The Whig Organ of the State, of the 19th,
(Weekly Ohio State Journal) for the first
time.charges the Democrats with being the"«t-
lirs uj the slave pouter!!' Let I lie Democrats
r eturn the charge, and both will easily suc-
ceed in fastening the; stigma upon each oth-
er. Let them make up the issue between

e will be seven whigs in the House
of Representatives—none in the Senate. It
will be remembered that previous to the elec-
tion, Hon. Henry W . Taylor dissuaded the
abolitionists from supporting the Liberty tick-

;, because none of the candidates could be
elected. It would ecem by the result that the
dame reason would apply with almost equal
force to the wliinf nominations.

them, if they dare.
gainer.

The Country will be the

town of Aosiinbnrg, Ohh, gave
GG liberty vote^, for Corwin C3, for Shannon
55. Twenty one Philanthropists are taken in
ihat town. 15. 13. Hunter inquires whether
this can be beat? Who will answer for Mich-
igan?

A

fX7*Liberty votes we.ro given in seventy-
four counties in Ohio, b.nng all but fiv.?.—
Thus the seed is widely scattered. The whole
vote this year is 542Sj la^t year 274G. Thus it
has doubled during the year. Ashtabuia
county gave 7 votes last year; thia year,453.

ate gale on the lakes was quite
disastrous. Some twenty vessels or more
were driven ashore, and several supposed to
be lost. Nine bodies have been picked up
floating in the Luke. The account of tho
lo.«s of the Milwaukie will be found in another
column.

democracy of New Hampshire
have selected for Senator in Congress for six
yo;.rs, Charles G. Alherlon, well known at the
North iis Cap: Atherton, Can it be that he
is a fair representative of their principles? II
so, we say, save us from such democracy!

fX/^The Detroit Advertiser avows itself
an advocate of the rights of tiie North, but. is
not in favor of any action ugainst slavery. It.
makes no war on Southern institutions. The
paper cf Nov. 23, says:

ilW& arc not prepared to say that slav>ry
should he abolished in the District of Colum-
bia."

Of course, the Advertiser is prepnred to say
it should continue there, under a Whig Admin-
istration. Had the editors themselves the
constitutional power to abolish it there, tlie_,
would not do it, if wo understand them right
ly. Admirable defenders of "JYorllwn
Rights!" They would battle stoutly for. liber
ty in Detroit, and sell women and children a
auction in Washington!! Shame on sucl
Whig principle*, we say.

As the Advertiser is the lending Whig pape
in the State, the sentiments of the nominees fo
Congress will doubtless coincide with those
here expressed. Let the people remember it

Remember that the Whigs of this State,
p.ro in favor of continuing the accursed sys-
tem ut Washington,
per will dare deny it.*

e abolitionists of Ohio are prepar-

Not a single Whig pa

The rejection of Anti-Shiveiy petitions bu

MR. HANGMAN PRESTON.
Jan. a, 10.53, Mr. Preston s;iid in the Q. S.

Senate, as reported in the National Intelligen-
er:

Mr. Young, of Illinois, "pat the case of *
ine ubolilionist being •unconstitutionally pun-
shed in one of the tlavehokling States, and

ked whether the protection of this govern-
ment ought not to be extended to him.

"Mr. Preston szid that if aii Abolitionist
hoald be capitally convicted under li»e laws of
lie slaveholdingf State, they would hang hnn,
L.ET THIS GOVERNMENT INTERFERE
OR NOT, as it might."

In December, 1839, Mr. Preston wrote a
elter to John Davis, of Mass., excusing tho

matter, in which he says:
•On the occasion referred to, I was speak»

ing of the violation of our laws by the dissem-
nation from other States of incendiary matter

through the post office; and asserted, that if
niiy one guilty of this offence were subse-
quently arrested within the jurisdiction of
South Carolina, he would assuredly suffer the
penalty of her laws.' '

All the reporters agree that he used the old
Saxon word, hang. All that Col. Preston'
denies is, that he said he would be hanged by
lynch laio. But a recurrence to the course of
the debute shows that he meant to be under-
stood that they would hang him in despite of
all the protection of the Constitution and laws
of the United States! A mighty difference.

This letter was published just before elec-
tion, in Massachusetts, in November, 1842.

John C. Coll,—This wretched man, after
trying every expedient to preserve his life, has
at length committed suicide to escape n public
execution; On the day appointed for execu-'
tion, he was married in prison to Caroline
Hensbaw, his wife in every thing but name.
After being alone with her about an hour he
parted from her with many demonstrations of
affection. He was then left alone till four
o'clock, when the Sheriff entered hi3 cell to
take him to excution, when he was founc dead
in his bed, having plunged a bowie.knife into
his heart. It wa3 found still sticking in his
breast. At the same time the cupola of the
Elullsof Justice, that had recently been erect-
ed, was discovered to bo on fire, and was cn-
entiieiy destroyed. It originated from a
stove.

OJ New York Evangelist, one of the
best papers of the United States addresses its
many thousand readers respecting Mr. Clay
as follows:

Fully aware of the position of Mr.'Clay
and of the whole bearing of our remark, we
aro now pre pared to pay, that so far as we can
learn from his speeches, writings, or political
course, he is thoroughly committed in favor of
perpetual slavery, and therefore is utterly un-
fit to hold any ollice of high responsility in the
United States. It is too late for a man to take

Jfr



such fearful ground on such a subject, and yet
hope for the patronage of the North. Per-
petual Slavery! Horrible thought! adverse
to all the expectations t>f tho revolutionary
patriots, the whole spirit and bearing of the
gospel and the vital interests of the Anxjric n
people. A man who can take such a position
at the present day, is utterly bch'md the a<re,
and must be deficient in some of the most im-
portant qualifications for any office of great
importance—especially for that of the highest
dignity among us. If Mr. Clay but merely
for the time bein^, tolerated slavery us an
evil which he knew riot bow immediately to
remove, the case would have been different;
but to commit himself to perpetual t-lavery, as
we now understand him to do, is most impoli-
tic, unjust, and outrageous.

Q^r'It is a sign of ereat declension in mor-
al and religious feeling, when any body of
men, or political party, have the hardihood to
link their fortunes with a murderous duellist,
nnd to present such a man for the highest of- ;

fice in the nation. Such an act not only
shows that they are willing to countenance
murder, and exalt the murderer themselves: \
but that they consider the public sentiment so '
corrupt, that they can do it with impunity,
and trust to party management to ofiect their ,
purpose.—Kuih Bailey.

{L/^There is much good sense in the fol-
lowing remarks of Gerrit Smith. Think of (

them :
Ministers of the Gospnl frequently excuse (

themselves from reading notices of rhe unti-
elavery meetings on the ground that snqh
meetings are political, and that they might as '
well read noiiecd of the meetings oi the Dem- <
ocrulicand Whig parties. And why should i
they not read notices of thelRt'.er meetin • ?—
If the aims of these parties nre honest and be-
nevolent, then nothing is more proper than *
that notices of their meetings be read in the ;

pulpit: and if they have other and opposite <
aims, then why do they and their church mem- a
bers belong to these parties? The idea that '
ministers and church members can properly
belong to a political pirty, the nuiicc.s of
whose meetings would pollute the pulpit, is r
disgusting nnd ludicrous. I say not in tins c
place, whether it is right or wrong ro road in >
the pulpit notices of the meetings uf the
Whig find Democratic parties: but this I say,
thnt, if it is wrong, then Ih'e ministers and *
church members, who belong to those parties, r-
should be disciplined for the un of belonging t
to theih. I

THE CASE OF LATIMER. »
While Latimer Was in j-iil in Boston, await-

ing his examination, the following note was
addressed to every clergyman in ihe city, with JJ
the request that it should be read on the Sab-
bath in tha churches:

Geo. Latimer, a man created free by his
Maker, and who believes himself free under
the laws of Virginia, being now imprisoned in r

the Boston jail by James U. Gray, who claims
him as n skvc, requests an interest in your
prayers,that he may be released from IiLs unjust
imprisonment, and preserved from the suffer-
ings he may be called to endure, if reduced to ^
slavei y.

GEORGE >< LATLMER. f
mark

Witness: S. E. SKWAIX.

It was read in 25 chutches of every denom- e

ination except the Episcopalian. It was not n
read in two Universaiist churches, in six a

Congregational, six Unitarian, three Baptist, ^
one Methodist, and four Episcopalian church- u

es. The Liberator enumerates the position o
taken by some of the clergymen:

Brattle st. [Unit,] S. K. Lorhrop—consid-
ered it a matter for the courts to decido.

Pmest. [Cong.] Austin Phelps—hud not B

received instructions from his Committee. I!I

Salem st. [Cong.] J. Il.Towne—thought
it disrespectful to the government. !

Charles st. [Bap.] Daniel Sharp, D. D.— "
could not read withdut consulting his com- r f

mittee.
Washington si. [South Unit.] Hunt- \

ingdon—had not received instructions from r

his Committ.ee.
King's Chapel. [Unit. Epis./] F . \V. Green- ^

wood. Tlie notice was laid before tlie Ves- j
try, who voted to burn it.

St. Mulheivs, S. Boston, [Epis.] Joseph _
H. Clinch. A standing rule forbids such no- '11
tices to be read. .

Grace Church. [Epis.] Tho?. M. Ciark— b-
was readj 'A person in affliction desires l he J<

prayers of the church.'
Green si. [Cong.] Dr. Jenks: Nolicc read I2!

in the morning, and sermon in defeifce of sla- •
very in the afternoon, and the following Sujn> °.
day forenoon» "

Ritchie Hall, •, O. A. Brownson— 8
read, but did not pray. .

Boicdoin Square. [Bap.] R. W. Cusbrnafl '
•—did not read in the morning. Baron Stow et

officiated in the afternoon, and prayed very ! l

fervently.
- tc

FATAL ACCIDENT. v:
By a letter from a friend in Battle Creek, we

learn that EDWARD H. MACY, land agent ul •=
Knlamazoo, was passing from thence to Mar-
shall with his lady, on the£2d inst., and when u

about one mile east of Battle Creek, the horse "'
made an attempt to run, the sleigh was up- *"•
set, and Mr. Macy and wife were thrown oui. "
Mr. Macy waB taken up and carried into the
house of Mr. Stiles, who resided but a few 1{

rods off, and expired in about thirty minutes. °
Mrs. Macy escaped unhurt. Further particu-1 n

lars next week.
, , g

Qjf*We give Mr. Scolford's commiinica- n

tion a place this week. We intended to say <]
something respecting tome of bis positions, r

but wo have not room in this paper. v

Massachusetts.—All but five towns have
been heard from. The vote stands for Davis,
Whig, 51,443; for Morton, (Dem.) 55,095; '
scattering, chiefly liberty votes, G,286. Of j
course, there is no choice. The Congress
districts sland S Whigs, 1 Democratic, 6 no
choice. A part only of the Senators are c

elected. The Representatives stand, Whig

136, Democratic i47. In nearly 100 towns j

there was no election.
New York.—The Democratic majority for j

Governor is about 20,000, showing a Bemo- |
cratic gain of about 35,000 since 1840. Of j
the 58 counties, 43 have given Democratic >
majorities. The Senate will stand 22 to 10, |
and House 92 to 36, giving a Democratic ma- j
jority of 68 on joint ballot. The Congress- i
Qnal dejpjation stands 24 to 10. (

(t/^The decision, in the case of Latimer
as been deferred on the account of the illness
f tho judges.

TheJYexi British Tariff.—the Liverpool
feienry of Oct. 14th, says:

The following are the new duties which
une into operation on Monday last, the loth
' that month.
Beef, salted, 8s. per cwt.
Beef, fresh, or slightly salted, which was

rohibited, 8a. nor cwu from foreign coun-
les, 2s. from British colonies.
Pork, suited, (not hams") 8s. per cwt. from

irnVrn countries'.
Perk, fresh, was prohibited, but nmvndmit-
d at 8s. per cwt. from foreign countries-, and
)thonly2g. pier cwt/from British colonies.
Hams, which paid 28s. per cwt. are now
Imitted at 14s. per cwt.

Boz's new work on America has excited
msiderable interest, and is meeting with rap»
d circulation.

The English Military force in Canada is to
i "reduced immediately, and several regiments
e to be sent to China.

The National Anti-Corn Law league have
te'rrnin?d to organize the whole country, di-
Jing it inlo twelve districts for tho purpose
bringing its strength to tell in Parliament.

Tho eetnto of Esrl Ducie, in Gloucestershire,
inch is said to be worth upwards of £:300, -
0, is advertised for public auction in May
xt.

Tiic tunnel on the lino of the Sheffield and
anchester Railway will be three mil
jg h, upwards of 600 feet Imlow tho surface
summit of the hill at its greatest height,.
d in rock formal ion throughout its entire
lgth.

It would appear that the French govern-
2iit confident of tlie maintenance of peace,
ntemplates immense redactions in the laud
•ces of Fiance.

The motion to allow Jew? to reside in Nor-
iy, has been negatived by the Si.orthing.—

• era 51 votes for, to 41 against, but
i constitution requires a majority of two-
rch.
The Emperor of Russia has published a
ase, authorizing the banker, Boron Streg-
5, of St. Petersborgj to make a loan of 4n
50 millions roubles to defray t!ie expenses
the rail-road between St. Petersburg and
5BC0W.

An illustration of the immensity ofthecot-
I trade is afforded by the fact that th? de-
uctiori of 35,000 or 40,000 bales by the
}at fire in Liverpool, produced no effect up -
prices.

The Paris Commerce says:—They have
de to '-ho Porfe to the proposition to con-
uct a Rail Road from Constantinople to
Irninopie.. This pppposition has been well
eived, but the execution will be difficult in
tscqittehde of the long distance, (seventy
guesV)

Some idea may be given of the enormous
eru of British manufactures whon ii is
ntioned that ut Mnhcliester, iu one fire
iie, ijpvaro't; of n million nad :i qirartor
da of godis, not exceeding three iiiclies in
lib, ami composed of cotton, linen, r.ilk, or
rated, are woven in one week, or upwards
25,2-27 miles in one y«:ar!

Later from Texas.—General Woll nnd his
. • continue'! their retreat, and at last.

it e:; the spios had discovered the Mexican
iv, numbering about 3,000, at the Preeidia

.'ratido. fortifying. The spy compa-
iven in 3,000 head of cattle, which

Mexicans attempted to diwe off in their

Fhe Texan force now in the field, numbers
15 troops. Gi-uoral Sorupfvil] has so far
ayered his health as to have started for the '
iy. In addition to the one thousand men I
o have continued .in the field, it is thought ,
t 1,500 or 2.000 will be ready to march at
time appointed, on the 10th in.^tunt. The '
ip:i are all in excellent spirits, nud are
ious to take up tho lino of march for the
j Grande. The people of Texnsare incited '
a lively desire for" revenge upon the Mex- <
is. At Houston, men of nil classes have ,
oiled themselves. The philters, and cit-
[is generally, throughout the Wfest, furnish
jral contributions of supplies for the use
the troop?, and are doing every thing in
ir power to forward the expedition. Con- |
•PS was to convene at Washingt.otl on tho '
!) Cnatnati A B.ritish fleet was oiT Velasco \
>lv, bound for the coast of Mexico. The |
ooner Eliza, for Galve&lon, was wrecked at
mouth of Brazos recently. She had a j

go of £13,000 worth of good:-*, which are a ;
ul loss—no insurance.
MIII mtwimimmiivma*retaaxmaatttMsnactieBanaaau!^Lj~^j

®*uera! £ntt!Ugettce.
Breaking Horses.—There nre few persons
o know how to properly subdue this noble
inal, in fitting him for the use of man.— i
re ars some sensible remarks about the I
tt.er:
Flie bnst tamer of colts that was ever
awn in Massachusetts, never allowed whip i
spur to be used; and the horses he trained
rer needed the whip. Their spirits were
broken by severity, and they obey the
jhte.st impulse of the voice or rein, with the
ist animated promptitude; but rendered obe-
nt,lo affection, their vivacity was always
strained by graceful docility. He said it was
th horses as with children; if accustomed
beating they would not obey without it.—
t if managed with untiring gentleness, uni-
! with constant and very equable firmness,
5 victory once gained over them, was gained
•ever.

Lady Smokers of Russia.—A. correspond-
t of the New York Union writes:
"In England you hear people constantly
uring out anathemas on account of the
nerican Fondness for tobacco. What would
3y FUV, it they saw, a-1 saw yesterday, two
issian ladies—a countess, whose husband
sa European celebrity, and her daughter, a
Btty girl of 'sweet nxteen1—dressed in the
ry .pink of t Parisian fashion, (us elegonl
irning dresses as man ever admired or wo-
:ui longed for,) smoking cigars! They
Ld been thus occupied for some hours, if on"
i(rht judge from the salival drp >sites at their
et, on the highly vainisli^ £*?}*".

();i the 9th ult. in Jefferson Co., Georaia,
s of a flock of fifty one sheep, forty seven were

killed by lightning. This occurrence has not
9 a parallel on record.

Charles G. Atherton, bettor known among
= true northern men, as Ga<r Aiherton, has been
1 elected Senator of the United Slates, from

New Hampshire, for six years from the 4'.h
j of March next. He is that northern dough-

face who introduced into the House of Repre-
sentatives the 21st Rule, trampling under
foot the right of petition. Even New Ilamp-

, shire is disgraced by his elevation.

THE SHIP MILWAUKIE WRECKED
. OFF THE MOLJTfl OF KALAMAZOO,

LAKE MICHIGAN, AND NINE LIVES
LOST ! !

| Corrospondonoe of the Detroit Advertiser.
ALLKCJA-N, Nov. 19, 1842.

Mr. Bates, Dear Sir—The Ship MILWAU-
KIE came ashore yesterday morning nbout
two o'clock, two miles north of the mouth of

I the Kalamazoo. There were of ofTicers and

• crew 15 persons on board, of whom but six
are saved. Among the lost nre all the of-
ficers, tho cook and two boys. I have not

i learned the names of any except the Captain,
i (WF.TMOI;I;.) Her freight was mostly flour,

of \v!ii'."h tho had nearly a full load; Report
says s'.ie took on 300 barrels at St. Joseph.

1 She came to Kalamazoo Wednesday afier-
• noon. During ihnt i;irrht, and Thursday
1 forenoon, she took !>0O barrel.; of flour. She

had just finished loading] when thn wind com-
menced blowing hard from the south west.—
The captain attpmpted to get under way, but

• could not. Before dark, ,i% blew again, and:
was accompanied with snow. The night wa.-s
a yery cold one. About 9 o'clock, she com-,
mi-uced drifting towards shore, and struck at
2 o'clock the next morning.

The Captain, first Mate, ond (he Cook, the
two boys and two sailors perished of cold upon

. tho ship after she struck. She lay about four \
rods from the shore.

The second Mate anc1 seven sailors left the !

ship and tnvam for the shore--in iho attempt
one of the sailots wns drowned. The six re-
cnaining sailors made their way to' a house tvro'!
miles distant. On their return to the beach |
the second Mate w.ns perishing, and died in a !

few minutes. They left the ship about 9 o'- |
clock in t ie morning.

The snow fell so fast Umt it could not be!
ascertained from the shore, whether the ship
was iit anchor or not. Sho is said to be bro-
ken in the middle. The cargo will probably
be mostly uaved.Un a damaged state.

Truly yours,
A. L. ELY.

A Great Bile.—Gen. Rutland, of St. Louis
in chastising a negro boy, was bit by him so se-
vorcly in the finger, that consultation has been
held by the surgeons on the necessity of am- i
pulaiing his arm to prevent the extension of i
mortification.

Correspondence nf tho Sdrm Gazette.
'NEW-ORLEANS, 12th Oct. 1842.

The police of the Second Municipality
made a clean sweep yesterday morning of all
free persona of color found on board the
c-tecmboals nnd ships within its precincts, and
provided them with lodgings in the police jail
—they will have an examination this morning
before the Recorder, and be sent to the crimi-
nal court for triaJ—from which they will pro-
bably be eent to the penitentiary for twelve
months'.

Mr. White, the Editor of the Fleminsbtirg
Kenfuckian, shot a man dead, last Tuesday,
who wont into the office for the purpose of
cuning him. Horrible!

An extensive flour mill is about to be cs-
tablished in New Orleans, for the grinding of
Western wheat.

In the United States ii is estimated that
there arc 52,000 of tho descendants of Abra-
ham. They have 59 synagogues. In 1805
there were but five synagogues, and about 4,-
000 Jews.

Four hundred nnd sixty whales were enp-
tmed at Westrayj in the Orkneys. They are
of a small size. A Kiikwall merchant imme-
diately gave the fishers £500 for tlie res'ilt of
their day's labors.

Arrangements are making at Washington
: to divide among the States $''50,000, being
1 the net' proceeds of the sales of the public
j lands daring the first six months of 1842.

Brick Making hy Steam.—A Steam Brick
Press is now in operation in the yard al' Mr.

• Kirk, coiner of Schuylkill 3d and Wulinu sts.
It makes brick out of dry clay. The clay is
finely pulverized between two rapidly revolv-
ing roll- r5, and is then pressed in strong!
moulds, of the eize of a brick by pistons wor-l
ked by a toggle joint. The machine has six j
mouldfe, at:d in good working order, will make \
thirty two bricks a minuto. Similar ma-
chines, the invention of H. Sawyer of Cuiti-
more* have been a long time IU operation 411
that cjty and in other parts of this country.—
The bricks made by them have undergone
the severest tests, and have been found cf.ex-
cellentquality. The Treasury buildings ut:
Washington are built ofbrickofthi& kind.— |
Phil. J\orth Jhuer.

Price of Wheat, in Ann Arbor,-44 cents, Flour
$2,75 per bairel.

T V i . .KANloTi-.-rTTi^LEliRATED FE-
U VCil A GUI-: , PILLS.— run,':/ VtsctabU.
A safe, speedy, and sure, remedy tor lever and

Iumafi4e, chill fcv(?r, and ihe bilioua dis-
eases peculiar to new countries.

These pills nre designed ror the nnvctions oftho
liver find othur internol orsnna w!>ic!i attend the
diseases of the new and rmaflinatic portionsof our
country.

proprietor having iricd them in a erect
: iioves that tl

tor to r,ny remedy thai hns ever been oii'et-
cd 10 the public Hnr the above diseases.

It is purely PtigctdbU and perfectly harmless.
.• any pere m, male or female

vritb perfect safi ry;
The pills are prepared in two separate boxes,

1 and No. 2. aij^acccompunied wi'.h
Lull direciions, .

i± g l ( . ofcertinoates mightbeprocq-
red iu'.lavor of this medtcirrti, but the proprieter

fit n it to insert them, in as much M
n Is upon the merits of the snme lor us'

reputation. • • .
The above pill is kept constantly on hnnd by

r and can be had at wholesale and ro-
tail at the store of Bsckley & Co. Orders from
die country promptly amended to.

Ann Afb^r, (lower town) **"? J ^ C K U E Y .

CLl. \ ' iON SK.MLN A R i .
r y ! I E fifth term of this institution will com-
JL mence on Monday, A'ov. 14, and continue
L;i weeks.

Having procured the assistance of two experi-
inccJ and successful Teachers, tho principal is
rotter prepared than heretofore,to meet the wants
»f the community by giving a thorough English
md Classical education.

Tuition, for studies pursued by small children,
n die I'tiiiiiiry Department, $2,00—tor common

1 braochos $:',,uo— ,.r the bi b .- I
•a, Geouietry, .

Sook-Keeping, Cheuoiatry, iMoral and Intellect-
ual Philosophy, Logic, Rhetoric &c. $4,00, Lnt-
n. and Greek, $5.00; French, and Hebrew,
-/"'.OH.

Students will be charged tuition in n'lvance,
nirn the time they enter till the close
>i the term, but it will be refunded to any who
may bo detained by protracted sickness.

Board may be had in &ood families at a very
'•'<• price. A few may obtain board with

he teachors. A short lesson in tl;e theory and
iracticeof vocal Music will continue to form n
•art of the daily exercises. „

Nopnins will be spnred to preserve tho youth.
>vho may be intrusted to our care, fnun ttnmoral
nOnencea, and to render them wiser and better.

Other information will be clifoiftilly given td
mch as address «a by letter /or that purpose.

We would express our gratitude to those Ed-
tore who have favorably imticcd us. Those?\vho
will insert this advertisement sholl be entitled to
uition to the amount oftheir bill; .

GEO. XV. BANCROFT. Principal
J A y . S. SMEDLEV, Teacher of French ;

and Hchrcro.
Clinton, Oct. 4, 1842. 25 tf
NOTICE.—Ae some younq; Indies refrnnl ha s 1

I matter of consequence to iiuem) school whore
'tie of the teachers ia a female, we wish to fsny
Int wo hav.! very unexpectedly been deprived of
he Inbors of our female teacher, and know r.'U
hat her place can bo permanently filled i>elbre the
junimenceinent ol tho spring term.

G. W. B.
Clinton Snminnry, Nov. 1<5. 1842.

FASHIONABLE HAIR D f i * » l N U . — T.
Freemr.n returns his sincere thanks to the

:itizens of Ann Arbor and its vicinity for the lib-
:r;il patronage tlwy have extended to him, and
jam stly BolTcita furthercoritinuancepfiRe
hie also wishes to purchase n qnantity of false
nir, for which he will pay a liberal price,' for tho
)urpO8C of mnnufacturing ringlots.

Mr. Freeman nopes not to {rive offence to bis
)W customers, when he infoniis them, that hi u--
ifter his simp wi!i lie closed durmg tiio S
lay. l ie will l>c very arr.xious and floppy t.> ; c-
jommodate them, by workinit a little later and
uore industriously on Saturday evenings.

T. FREEMAN.
October?/, 1842. tf.

""Yi-SILAS'i I ACADLI.iVT
AND

Teachers Seminary.
r f l F I E tenth term of this institution will com-
JL mence on Monday, Nov. tiS, and continue

I1 weeks.
Hnvitig procured the assistance of two compe-

tent and successful Teachers, lUe principal is pre-
pcrcd to give a thorough English <i!id<".
Dducation. He will devote his whole attention ; •
rlio English dopnrtinentan heretofore. From U0
li 30 minuies is daily occupied by the principal
in lecturing, with ihe aid of the apparatus and
minerals, orolherwioe.

Apparatus.—The Institution is furnished with
Chemical, Philosophical, and Asuonoruical ;ip-
[inratns, Surveying Instrunsents. Geometrical sol-
irls, Sec. to tho amount of $300; also, a good
fjahinet ol Mmorale worth .--",;.

T i n in the English brauchesi from $2.50 to
$5,00 per term ; Latin and Greek,
French. .$3.00; English nnd Cl:it=3ical studies
united. -̂LOO only; Mczzoiinto and Chinese or
Theorem painting, $'.>,'00 each for 12 lessons,
(Might by Mrs.'Grillin.

The tuition ia to be paitl at the middle o\ the
term. No deduction for nbsence \vi\\ bo made,
excepl fov protracted sickness, ;:t;'l no one will
be received for less than live and a half weeks.

Board, including rooni and washing, foi
per week. For further particulars enquire ol the
jiincipal.

H. II, GRIFFIN,-Principal.
CHAS. WOODRUFF.

Te'atfhcrofL . kandFrench.
Miss CAROLINE AUHAftlMOND,

AHJiStdllt.
Ypsilnnti, Nov. 10, 1642.

PS RASS LAKH ACADEMY ife TEACH-
OT ERS' SEMINARy.—Tha Winter term
if ti 1 is instiiutiun will commence on the first
Monday of November, under the instruction oi
Mr. BARTtrs, A. B. QOVK] board can be hnd,
virh use of room and washing, tor one dollar
per week.

TUITION—from 3 to £5.
NOTK.—Mr. Ba:ris is an experienced teacher,

nd will, doubtless, tiive general BtiisfecHotN
ALONZO BREWER,

Chairman of Trust
F. Turtn-R, Chrl: " 7 - " ^

JRAVK ATONES. AiO^UAli^Tj, 'i^.uli
TABLES, AC.

Tbe-subscribsr hoe a,] • ent of Jlfar
ble.of the best Qunlity,suitable ior GRAVE STONE
MoKCMEflTS, &C. which he will sell cheap fo
crish. or exchange for produce, athia oM stand
Vo. 90, Woodward Avenue. Deli. it.

Persons wishing to buy will do well to call, ns
they will he sold much cheaper then have ever
been afforded in this State, and of a Quality that
cannot iail to please.

WIvl. £. PETERS.
Detroit, Oct 27. 1842. '-;

WKW YORK WHOLESALE PltlCES"
CURRENT.

JVoV, 21, 1G 12-
ASHKS, Pearls, loo lbs. ' SV^o t 0 ~

Pol?, . 5,82 t o -
COFFEE, St. Domingo, 1b. 6 io 7?

Other kinds, . 8 to II i
COT-ION, Upland, 1b. 5J to «.-]

New Orleans, 53 to \Q\
Texas, 7 to 8j

FlSH, Dry Cod, IOO iba. $2,50 to 2,0.
Salmon, hbl. $14 to —
MackcilNo. 1 and 2 $9 to H,2f

FRUIT, Raisins, bunch, pr box —
Fips, lb. SJ to -

FLOUU, Gcnescc, $4,31 to—
Ohio, 4,25 t o -
Michignn, 4,25 to -
Baltimore, t° —

GRAIN, Wheat Northern bush. — t o -
do Southern to - -

Rye, 58 to —
Oats, 24 to —
Corn, Northern, 51 to —

<lo Southoni, 50 to —
MOLASSES, Havanna, gal. 15 to I*

Porto Rico, rlG to &
Now Orleans, 1 to —

PROVISIONS, Boef, mess bar. 87,00 to 7,7i
Priiiie, • 3.00 to —
Pork, mess, 7.50 to G.5(

do Prime, 5,£5 to C,0(
Lard, 11)., 6 to 1
Smoked Flama, ! 4J to 7
Btitler, 12 to V,
Cheese; fij to 7

SUGARS, New Orleans, lb. 3 to 4J
Rf. Croix, 6 to 0:|
llavanna, brown, 5 lo 1.

do white, f̂  t 0 »l
Loaf, IS to If

TEAS, Young Hyson, lb., 27 to Si
],. penal," 51 to Of

TALLOW, lb., Gilo 7]
WOOL, Am. Snx. flc. lb. . Si 10 8S

Full blood Merino, 30 tc, JJ)
Natj\-e and J blood, 18 to 20

«

BA^K NOTE TABLE.
Corrected \ve6kly by J. Thompson. Exchange

liiokur, 52 Wall street New York.
1

All tho good Banks in tho States mentioned
are to be found in this Table. All other Bills
of these Stales not found here maybe consid-

ered worthless.

MAINE. Hbuflatonic do
Agricult"! B'k. no sule. Ipawick do
Androscoggiu {j Lancaster do
Aogti do Leicester^ do
Bongor Commer'l fi J^owell do
Biin-̂ or b'k of I Lynn Mechcnica do

do Lcc do
Brunswick do Maimfacftireis and
Calais 8 Mechanics do
Canal % Manufacturers do
Cusco do IVlarblehcad do
Central (Vassalboro)do Mmket do
City 20 to 2f) Marine do
Commercial § Massachusetts do
Cninbeiland b'k of £do Mechanics New
Eastern do Buryport do
Ellsworth do do N. Bedford do
Exchange do do S. Boston <li>
Frankfort — Mercantile do
Franklin § Merchants Boston do
Freemen's do " N Bedford do
"Frontier do " Sulein di
iGardnier do " New6nryport do
Granite do Merrimac do
Kendukeafl; do MOlbury do
Lime Hock do Natitn Kvag do
Lincoln do Noponset do
Manufacturers' do New England do

dp &, Traders' do N. b'le of Boston do
Maine (Cuinberl'd) do Northhanipton db

hias do Ocean do
Mariners' do Old Colony do
Medoraac do Ox!' do

.ticoo do P«':i,fic do
::mls do Pawtucftet do

Mercantile 10 people's do
Neguerokeag § Phosnix Ch'rkt'n Co
Northern do Plymouth do
People's do Powovv liiver do
Portland do Qui«6igttmond do
Sagftdahocb do Quiucy Stone do
Skowhegan do Railroad do
South Berwick do Hnmlolph do
St Croix 10 Salem do
Thotnaston § Shoe ^Leather
Ttconic do de;tlora do
Vassal borough do Soutlibiidtre do
Waldo do S. b'k Boston *do
Westbropk G Shanrmut do
Vork I Sprin<rrield do
NEW HAMPSHIRE. State do
Aehuclot I Suffulk do
Chephire do Taunton do
Cltiretnont do Traders' do
Commercial do Trernont do
Concord 5to<0 Union b'k of Wey-
Connecticut River g mouth &. Bramtee do
Dorry do Union, Boston do
Dover do Village do
Exeter do Waltham do
Farmers do Wurrrn Boston do
Gratton do Warren Danvers do
Granite do Washington do
Lancaster do Warohnm do
Lebanon do Wmniaimraet do
Manufacturers' do Win'.hrop do
Mechanics do Worcpster,Wronlhdo
Merrimac do Wrentham do
Nashua do RHODE ISLAND.

, N. Hampshire — American bank jj
N. H. Uuion. do Arcade do
Pemigew.aBaet do Bnstiji bank of do

, Pi.-c;:taqua do necanal do
Portsmouth do Bristol Ulripn do

I Rochester do Bnrrilville A^riru't'l
Rockiogham do fc ManufecttFrera' do

1 Stmffbrd do Cectervill6 do
' WmnipiRibgee do Citizens' Union do

VERMONT City do
Beanington 85 Commer. Bristol do
Bellows Fi.lls I do Providence do
Poultnry b'k of do Cranston c!o
Kiiittleboro b'k of do Comhorlnnd do
Burlington b'k of do Engle b'k, Bristol do

'_ Caledonia b'k of do " Providence do
, Commercial no sale Exchange do
t Farmers g Exeter do
r do & Mechanics do Fall River Union do
• Montpclier b'k old do Franklin do
r do b'k new do Freeman's dc

Mirldlebury b'k of do Globe do
Manchester do ?High street do
Nqwbury do Hope dc
OilptmsCo do Kent dc

•c Co do Lnndholde?s dt
v Rutland do Mnnr.focJ urrs <.'•
*l St. Albans 1 Mechanics d(

Vergennes rfo « && Mnnufac. d(
Windsor . do Mer. Providence di
Woodstock • do tt Newport dc
MASSACHUSETTS Mount Hope dr
Adams bnnk I Mount VerJion dc
Agrionllural do Narrngnnsett d-

i American do Naiional dr
1 Amherst do JN.Eiijr.Commer.de
1 Andover do « Paci(i,c Prov. dc

Asiatic do •• " Stnithfield d.
Atlantic do Newport dr

- Atlas do N. America b'k of d<
Attleborongh do N. Kings!on dc
Barnstable <lo Newoort Ex. d<
Bedford Commerc'J do N. Providence d<

- Beverly do Pacific d<
- Blackstone do Pa.-coag 1(
3 ijOriton do Pawtuxet j
j Biigiiton do piicemx Westerly di
i Bristol Co do «' Providence di
i Bunker Hill do Providence di
i (^r.mbridgo do Providence Co. di
ii Centra! do R. I. Aiicultuial di
- Charles Rivet do <• Central j
5 Charlestown do «< Union d
- Chickopee do « 'Bunk of d
- Cit'ena Nantticket do Ro^-cr Williams di
- do Worcester do Sciluate —
- Citv Boston do Bmithfleid Ex.
- Cohannet do <• Lime Rock di
- Columbian do " Union di
- CoiiifiiercialBoston do Traders, Newport di

do Saiem do « Providence di
- Concord do Union d<
- Danvers do Village d<
- Didhom do Warren f'(

- Dorch.fc Milton do Warwick d«.
7 Dnxbury do Washington d<
4 Eagle. do Weybossei do
- E. Bridgewater | Wc'onsocket falls -• do
5 Essex N. Andover do Wakefield fi*1

- Exchange do C O N N E C T I C U T .
0 Fair Haven do Brid^epon
0 Falmo»th do Ci'.y h'k N . Haven do
7 Fall River do , ut do
7 FUchburgh do Conn. River Bonk-
7 Framinfham do grig Conuiany <io
7 Freemans do East Haddam do
1 General fntera do xcb*ii do
$ Globo do Fnirfield company do
6 Ootirester do Far*s & Mcch. do

;nd do Hartford do
;nte do HouBatonic Rail

:> Greenfield do Road company £••>
0 ITnmil'on do Jfuvntt city jj
\ Hamdeu do Mechanics 1
j Hampshire Manf'rs do Merchants Mo
1 Hnverhill do Meridan do
0 Highum do Mii^dleseat com. do

Midciletown do Rome, bank ot' m do
Mystic do ." i.rbor do

aven do Salitia bank of do
" county do Saratoga comity ©

New London do ScH< dj
Norwich do Seneca county Jo
Phoenix bnnk of g •. (r ( jerk b'k of uo

Hartford do c;tarcn Island 50
Q,uinnebaug do , • of N e w
Slamford do YorkBuffWo 75
«tonington do S t . Liwn-uco 7j
Thames do o . , 3
Thompson do oii-cgo county do
Tollaud company do QWCL'O b-.nk of do
Whaling do p | n e p | a n e a 4

•••11U!lK;m
f t Poughkeepie Pn?

ŵTo&CITY S W 7 M J
•\ * V.i r ' Syracuse, bank of do• a b k o f par T-,,. r

American Ex. do T o , , , l l k i n d C o i i n t y 5
k ol commerce do M '011;1 'wan(ln b-k u f __

I,anlc of the state T r ,,1U|1. o f j
r.f New 101k do T r r > v C h v d o

B'k of U.S. in N.Y do u S
J
 i / h j ? v l f f a l o 2 5

Butch. & Drov. pax ^igter covnty par
Chemical do U n i n n 21

no Utica Bank of 3
CommercnU 8 Vcrno:i bank of do
n iU°n • TT , l m r Washington county 1
Delaware to Hud. W a t o r r o r d b'k of i

y ' ! ' : ( i t : - 5 WesfnN.Yb'koffi?
lC-T'f WhitehaH b'k of g

Manhattan CODK do W!ntestown b'k of do
MeclianicsBaiiking^ Y t do-
Association do TVIPVV I ' . P W Y

JJecboiics b k do B e l v , , ( ! o r c B a n k u n .
Mercbonta do ,?„<&,„ 1?

^StJaf0™ 1° *10atd upward pJWerchanjsEx. do B u t l i a g t o i coxmty
l
 t

N?Y;::; b';,k of 0 ^ - ~ l e r ^ 1 0 4

« lv! T cam ^ 1 0 k u l> w (1 P a r

"Kg-com. — Cumberln:Klo!-NJ 1
\ . 1. I'-tnte fci.ock ri e\i T J "
Secnitvb'k. par ^ n n e r e °Jg'J: d o

, North River do F«nnei-s fc Mcchuii-
1 Phoenix do ' f ""*"<*V *
, Seventh watf do %U) "„" ' ' " ^ (1 P "
, Teu-hward 10 i*? *}*"*& X

, Tradesmens pnr f^M^l* ^
U.,i..>nl/korN. Y.do »!«°'«nmc8of Bur*

, Wanhington 40 '""f0" . , . 5
, Wool growers par ^c,mn IW.uk par
, N. YORK STATE. Rj£h™ ***** \

•.;lt,nalb'k 3 , ' K O t l r 7 ! c ; n i
nyCily | Morns co. baI;k .

' Slmny J do " e-Cwu;.wdPar
, AllegaVcounty 52 Newark banking -
, Atlantic,Brooklyn.par J Insurancecoiu.pw
, Alb-.nyb'kof I ®5

I
a

I
nd u'1(1 °* , i

Albi'ii I ^ V°B® ̂  °'"
America £5aS0 Bridge c o r n ^ to |» ;

) Attica 3 Or . i . -ebk pax
> Auburn • do ******* *
. Commerce 27 P " » | ' U m ]
, Wa'eriown 9 l*?^,,, *
j B-.ll,H:n Spa. I SalemWg^m. 1
, Binohnnr £8 ^ a t C & i m e i \ , , l

> Bufnlobartkof 3 Stale Lhzabeth'tn par
3 Brockportb'k.of do l?6**? f , r . .*
, Brooklyr ite 1. k ut Morns do.
, Browne Cotiatv I g 1 0 " ^ «ipw'd pn
;> Canal, AH \ 8 t 8 t e , £ewark do
D " Lockpi | under $5 ^

Caltan.urms co £7 S l a l f N^runsw'k par
I Cattskill par «"^r$5 i
c Cayuga county 1 B"!!e? , , i
0 Cen. Cherry Valley do * 1 0 & l ! ^ ( 1 *7
0 « N Y b'k of do Trenton Lkir com. dc
0 : Chautnuqtie co. do ".«mall bills

ChennI:«:o b'k of do U j u o n '£ ' *
Niiung canal' do „ , O>J10-

j Clinton county 50 Cdmont St. Cla.rs.
3 Commercial, Troy ft •»){• , , , f t 0 4 -
, « Albany do ChilUcothe bkof 25
> « Buffalo 40 " r?y.l* ™»A ~
? « Rochester 1 £!rdo

1
V1'1? hk oi *

- r , % Clinton 4
do Columbibna bf'Kew

a Del'a to ^ 9 * . • <Jo
r, Dutcliead county par C

lf
n;r;: i]o

,, Erie county 42 ° ^ c i ° t a
r , . l l°

• x county. 3 J of L t k e E n e 5 o

t, Ex. Rochester 1 ,)a-vt"" . T 4
.« 0 | G .esee do gx. & Bavidg last.-*

0 Farmere,bfTroy pw Jar b Mccnan. —
o « Amsterdam 1 ^""S*? , 4

0 Farmers & Median- " o l ^ " ^ p loiS
o ics Rocheatej do Geauffa bank of A

v, , , . p n r Grr:,,.-,v,ll0 Arexan-
0 « i . | , ? n a " S o c ~
o " ofiOrleons tlo Hani'lWn SO to 40
a Parmem 8s Mechnn- Lancaster 15
o icsofGonesee do Lj'-'.ycUe 4
o Par's of Searca co 30 ™an*** , , „ 1 0

0 "ofPennYan 3 M e l l o n bank of 4
0 Farm. & Mnnufac. « t Pleasant bk of do
„ df Po'Jceepsie pnr Mu*kin«imbk of dd-
o Farm, riudspn do Norwa'l,-bank of do
0 Fort Plain • 3 ?'\na \l R , c o m -
o Geoeaee bank of do Ohio Life In^irnnce

County do 0
r x m l

1
T!1 1 ; i t

f >
C o m- 4

bank of do S '.Dk of .do
«3o Urbana bkg com —

kime'reotihty do ; Evebk 4
: land . par Wooster bk of 4

0 Hovn'rd Trifct and Xemo, FaiiS of 4
.Com. I Z a d e?"K'J&* f 4

tea bank of 3 Bt«to-bfr of-Ind.
!0 .Tamos do a»d branch 4\

•vfr.n cov.nty do ^otes on all other
;„ ICmderhcofc b'k of par ^nka in tins statetiu
Io Kin do cer tu 'fr

1
rr iNTnTQ
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AiNTI-SLAVERY PUBLICATIONS.
The subscriber informs there merabeof An-

ti-Slavery Societies, nnd all persons who de
sire to read the Anti- Slavery publications that
have issued from the American prcefl, that he

ha- ourchascd all the book?, pamphlets, t racts ,
mints etc. lately belonging to the American
Anti-Slavery Society, amounting: to about eight
thousand dollars, at old prices, which he offers
for sale by his agent in any quantity, at low
prices for cash only. Samples will be kept at
his office, corner of Hanover and Exchange
streets, and orders will be promtly attended to .
A catalogue of the principal publications is a n -
nexed, and the prices put against them-are the
present (reduced) retail prices. By the h u n -
dred or larger quantity, they will be sold lower
—say for bound volumes 25 per cent, discount:
on pamphlets, tracts and pictures, J>0 per cent.
discount. Wi th respect to most of them this
js below the actual cost to me in cash* They
were not purchased with a view to sell a t a
porfit b u t t o subserve the Anti-Slavery cause,
Such an opportunity has not previously occur-
red to obtain Anti-Slavery publications at these
reduced prices, and probably will not again.

(£/*Editors of newspapers are requested to
copv this advertisement a t leng th , fo r three
morkhp.and their bills will be paid in books, e tc .
Please send a copy of the paper containing the
advertisement. LEWIS TAPPAK.

New York, March 1st, 1342.
BOUND VOLUMES.

American Slavery as it is, muslin 00
Anti-Slavery Manual 20
Alton Riots, by Pres. "Beechcr, cf 111. Coll.

12mo. 25
Alton Trials 2 5

Knti - Slavery Record, vols. I, 2 and 3 set &0
Kfcppenl, by Mrs. Child
* Anti-Slavery fycu miner, bound vols.
Beauties of Philanthropy
Bourne's Picture of Slavery
Buxlon on tho Slave trade
Cabinet of Freedom (Clarkson'e history of

the slave trade,) vols. 1, 2 and 3 set 1,00
Chloe Spear 25
Channing on Slavery 25
Duncan on Shivery

50
S3 1 3

50
50

J'UIKJII Ull HWMilJ

Eman. in the W. 1. by Thome end Kimball

do in boarda with map 25
muslin
Do by

50

50
12 1-2

50
37 1-2

50
20
15

S7 1-2
75

62 1-2
33 1-3

75
1,00

SO
20

Enemies of Constilion discovered
Fountain, plain binding, b4mo.
Gustavus VaBsa
Grimke's Letters to Miss Beecher
Jay's Inquiry 871-2: Jay's View
Light and Truth
Life of Granville Sharp
Afott's Biographical Sketches
Memoir of Rev. Lemuel Hanes

Do of Lovcjoy
North Star, gilt edges
Pennsylvania Hall
Quarterly Anti-Slavery Magazine, 8vo.
Rankm's Letters, 13mo. 100 pp.
Right and wrong in Boston
Star of Freedom, muslin 151-2
Slavery containing Declaration of Sen-

timents and Constitution of the Amer.
A. S. Society: Wesley's Thoughts on
Slaver} : Does the Bible sanction Sla-
very? Address to the Synod of Kentuc-
ky, Narative of Amos Dresser, and
Why work for tho Slave? bound in one
vol. 25

Slave's Friend, 32mo. vols. 1, 2 and 3 set 50
Wongs of the Free ( S3 1-3
Thompsons Reception in Great Britain,

12mo. 20
Testimony of God against Slavery, 18mo. 20
Wheatly,'Phillis Memoir of 25
West Indies, by Professor Hovey 50
West Indies, by Harvey and Sturge 75
Wesley's Thoughts on Slavery, in muslin,

with portrait 12 1-2
PAMPHLETS.

Sets A. S. Almanacs, from 1836 to 1841
inclusive 37 1-2

Address to the Free People of Color 1
Ancient Landmarks 3
Apology for Abolitionists 3
American Slavery as It Is—the Testimony

of a Thousand Witnesses 25
Address on Right of Petition 2
Address to Senators and Representatives

of the free States 1
Address on Slavery (German) 1
Address of Congregational Union of Scot-

land 1
Address of National Convention (German) 1
Ann. Rep. ofN. Y. Committee of Vigilance 25

Do. of Maps. A. S. Society 12 1-2
Appeal to Women in the nominally free

States 6 1-4
Authentic Anecdotes on American Slavery £
Address to the Church of Jesus Christ, by

the Evangelical Union A. S. Society,
New York city.

Anii-Slavery Catechism, by Mrs. Child 6 1-4
Adams', J. Q. Letters to his Constituents 4
Adams', J. Q,. Speech on the Texas Ques-

tion 12 1-2
Annual Reports of Am. A. S. Society, 3d,

4th, 5th and 6th 12 1-2
Annual Reports of N . Y. city Ladies' A.

S. Society 3
Appeal to the Christain Women of the South 3
Bible against Slavery 6
Collection of Valuable Documents 6 1-4
Birney's Letters to the Churches 2
Birney on Colonisation 2
Chattel Principle—a Summary of the

New Testament argument on Slavery,
by Beriah Green " 6

Chipman's Discourse 3
Channing's Letters to Clay 6
Condition of Free People of Color 3
Crandall, Reuben, Trial of 6
Dissertation on Servitude 12 1 -2
Dickinson's Sermon 3
Does the Bible sanction Slavery? 1
Dec. of Sent, and Constitution of the Am.

A. S. Society 1
Discussion between Thompson and Breck-

inridge 25
Dresser's Narrative S
Extinguisher Extinguished S
Elmore Correspondence 6; do in sheets 4to. 2
Emancipation in West Indies Thome and

Kimball 12 1-2
Emancipation in West Indies in 1838 3
Freedom's Defense 6
Garrison's Address at Broadway Tabernacle 6
Guardian Genius of the Federal Union 6
Genei ous Planter 3
Gillelt's Review of Bushnell's Discourse 6
Immediate, not Gradual Abolition 12-2
Jay's Thoughts on the Duty of the Epis-

copal Church 3
Liberty, Svo. 25; do; 12mo 15
Morris's Speech in answer to Clay 8
Mahan's Rev. John B. Trial in Kentucky 121-2
Martyr Age in America, by Harriet Mar-

tineau 6
Modern Expediency Considered 6
Power of Congress over the District of Co-

lumbia 6 1»4
Plea for tho Slave, Nos. I, 2 and 3 3
Proceedings of (he Meeting to form Bioad-

way Tabernacle Anti-Slavery Society
Pro-Slavery

Jturol Code of Haiti

12 1-2
C

12 1-2
6
3
0
6

6
1
<]

6
1
3

Roper, Moses Narrative of a Fugitive
Slave

Rights of Colored Men
Ruggles's Antidote
Right and Wrong in Boston
Slavery Rhymes
Siade'e Speech in Congress in 18S8
Smith's Gcrrilt Letter to Jas. Sinylie

Do. Letter to Henry Clay
Slaveholding Invariably Sinful, "inalum

in scy'
Southard's Manual
Star of Freedom
Schmuckerand Smith's Letters
Slaveholder's Prayer
Slaveholding Weighed
Slavery in America (London); do. (Ger-

many) s

The Martyr, by Eeriah Green
Things for Northern Men to do
Views of Colonization, by Rev. J. Nourse
Views of Slavery and Emancipation, by

Miss Martineau 6
Wesleyan Anti-Slnvery Review 2!>
W a r in Texas , by Benjamin Lundy 6
W h y work for the Slave 1
Wilson's Address on W e s t India Emanci-

pation 4

TRACTS.
No. 1. St. Domingo,
No. 2, Caste,
No. S, Colonization,
No. 4, Moral Condition of the Slave,
No. 5, What is Abolition?
No. 6,The Ten Commandments,
No. 7 Da;i£er and Safety,
No. 8, Pro-Slavery Bible,
No. 9, Prejudice against Color,
No. 10, Northern Dealers in Slaves,
No. 11, Slavery and Mispions
No. 12, Dr. Nelson's Lecture on Slavery.

The above Tracts are sold at 1 cent each.
PRINTS, ETC.

Illustrations of tlie Anti-Slavery Almanac
for 1810 °

The Emancipated Family 25
Slave Market of America
Correspondence between O'Connel and Ste-

venson 3
Eo. do. Clay and Calhoun 12 1-2

Printer's Picture Gallery 2
Leiter paper, stamped with print of Lovejoy

sheet 13
Do. with Kneeling Slave sheet 1

Payer for Slaves, with Music, on cards 1-2
Potrait of Gcrrit Smith 50s

In addition, are the following, the proceed
of which will go into the Mendian fund.

Argument of Hon. J. Q. Adams in the case
of the Amistad Africans 25

Argument of Roger S. Balwin, Esq.
dodo 12 1-2

Trial of the Captives of the Amistad
Congressional Document relating to do.
Portrait of Clinquez 1,00

March 3d, 1842.

Threshing Jifachins.
n n f l E undersigned would inform the public that
J_ they continue to manufacture HORSE POW-

nsnndI T U R K S HING MACHI.NKS, two and a half
mil es from the village of Ann Arbor, on the rail-
road. The Horse Power is a late invention by S.
W. Foster, and is decidedly superior to any oilier
ever offered to the public, as will appear by the
statements of those who have used them durin
the last year. It is li^ht in weight and c:r.all in
compass, being carried together with the Thresh-

in a common waggon box. and drawn with
ease by two horses. It is as little liable to break,
or get out of repair, as any other Horse Power,
and will work as ensy and (brash as much with
four l.orscs attached to it as any other power with
five horses, as will appear from the recommenda-
tions bolow. New patterns have been made for
the cast Iron, and additional weight and strength
applied wherever it had appeared to be necessary
from one year's use of the machine.

The subscribers deem it proper to state, that a
number of horse powers were sold lnst year in
the village of Ann Arbor which were believed by
the purchasers to bo those invented by S. W. Fos-
ter, and that most or all of them wore either made
materially different, or altered before sold, so as
to be materially different from those made anc
sold by the subscribers. Such alterations being
decidedly dctrimenta' to the utility of the machine.
They have good reason to believe that every one
of those returned by the purchasers as unsatisfac-
tory were of this class. They are not aware thn
any Power that went from their shop, nnd was r>u
in use, as they made it. has been condemned or
laid aside as a bad machine.

All who wish to buy are invited to examine them
and to enquire of those who have used them.—
There will bo one for examination at N. H. W I N G ' S
Dexter tdlldgtf and one at MAKTIN WILLSON'S
sloreliovse in Detroit—both, these gentlemen
being agents for the sale of them.

The price will be >>120 for a four horse power
with a threshing machine, with a stave or wooden
bar cylinder; nnd $130 f<.r a boise power with a
threshing machine with an iron bar cylinder.

The attention of tho reader is invited to thefol
lowing recommendations.

S. W . F O S T E R &, CO.
Scio. April 20. 1842.

RE C OHM END A TIONS.

This is to certify that wa have used one of S.
W. Foster's newly invented Horse Powers for
about five months, and threshed with it abou
8000 bushels, and believe it is constructed on
better principles than any other Horse Power.—
One of the undersigned has owned and used oi«h
different kinds of Horse Powers.and we believe tha
four horses will thrash as much with this Powe
as Jice will with any other power with which we
are acquainted.

H . CASE.
S. G. IVES.

Scio. Janunry, 12, 1842.
This is to inform the public that I have purchas-

ed, and have now in use, one of the IJorso Pow-
ers recently invented by S W. Footer, made by
S. W. Foster, & Co., and believe it be construct
ed upon better principles, and requires less
Strength of horses than any other power with
which 1 am acquainted.

A. WEEKS.
Mount Clemens, Sept. 8. 1841.
This is to inform thepnblic that I have purchas-

ed one of the Horse Powers, recently invented by
S. W. Foster, and tis^l it for a number of months,
and believe it is the best power in use, working
with less strength of horses than any other power
with which I am acquainted, and being small
in compass, is easily moved from one place to
another. I believe 4 horses will threah as much
with this power as 5 will with any other power.
The plan and the working of this power have
jcc.n universally approvodofby formers for whom
I have thrashed.

E. S. SMITH.
Scio. April II, 1842.

The subscribers make very pood SMUT MA-
:iIJ \ES which-they will sell for $60. This

machine was invented by one of the subscribers,
who has had many year's experience in the milling
business. We invite those who wish to buy a
good mnchine Tor n fair price to buy of us. It is
worth as much as most of the machines that cost
from 150 to $300.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, April, 18, 1842.

Woolen Manufactory
The subscribers havo recently put in operation

a woollen manufactory for manufacturing woollen
cloth by power looms, two and a half miles west
from Ann Arbor village, on the rai'road, Where
he wish to manufacture wool ia*o cloth on

shares or for \>v,y by the ynrc!, on reasonable
terms? They have employed experienced Work-
men ami fool confidant that v.'ork will be veil
done. They therefore respectfully ask a
of public patronage, especially fromthose who are
in favor of m D:E INDUSTRY. Wool may bo left
at Scio village.

S. W . F O S T E R & Co.
Scio, April IS, 18 i2 .

Peters pills.
'T is fun theysr.y to get well with them,

ALL mankind throughout their wide and im-
mense circulation that ever try them con-

tinue to buy them. Peters' Pills are purely veg-
etable; they work no miracles, nor do they pro-
fess to cure all diseases, because they are the
scientific compound of a' regular physician, who
hns made his profession the study oi his life. Dr.
Peters is a graduate of Yale College, also of the
Massachusetts Medical College, and hns some-
wh;u distinguished himself as a man of science
nnd genius among the family of the late G J V .
Peters; Peters' Vegetable Pills are simple in their
preparation, mild in their action, thorough in
their operation, and .unrivalled in their results.—
The town and country are alike filled with their
uraise. The p.ilaco and the poor house alike
echo with their virtues. In all climates they will
retain their wonderful powers and exert
them unaltered by age or situation, and this
the voice of a grateful community proclaimed.—
Peters' Pills prevent—keep off diseases if timely
used, and have no rival in curing billicus fever,
lever and Bgue,dyspep8ia, liver complaints,
sick headache, jaundice, asthma.dropsy, rheuma-
tism, enlargement of the spleen, piles, colic, fe-
male obstruction, heart burn, furred tongue, nau-
sea, distemion ofthe stomach nnd bowels, incipi-
ent diarrhoaa, flatulence, habitual con&tivenees,
loss of appetite, blochcd, or sallow complexion,
and in all cases of torpor of the bowels, where
R cathartic or aperient is indicated, producing
neither nausea, griping nor debility; and! )ve re-
pent nil who buy them continue to try them.

The most triumphant success has ever atten-
ded their use and enough is already known of
them to immortalize and hand them down to pos-
terity with the improvements ofthe age in inccl
ical science. Dr. Peters was bred to the heal-
ug art, and in order to supply demands, he has

originated end culled to his aid the only steam
drivei machinery in the world for pill working.
'Tis perfect, ai*d its process imparts to the pill
essential virtue, because by being perfectly
wrought, all the pills' hidden virtue U revealed,
when called into action, and here also it is Peters
excels all the world and takes all the premiums,
.nedala and diplomas. So clear the tract for the
Engine—Peters' Pills arc coming—a million of
witnesses can now be herd for ihein — resistless

do you hear that! while a host can testify
that they believe they owe their salvation from

sense nnd death to Peters' Pill, and if calomel
d knives arc getting partially into disuse we

are only mistaken.

CERTIFICATES.—Tin's paper could be filled with
them by residents of Michigan, by your friends
nnd neighbors—ask our agents. It is now well
known that the people will have Peters' Pills,
and to hinder would Le to stop the rushing wind.
Price 25 or 50 cents per box.

The resistless force of these truths—their uni-
versal reception, added to the testimony of mill-
ions, "keep it before the people'' must and will
be heard through- Ut ,his vale of tears.

Their hnppy influence on >oung Indies while
suffering under the usual changes of life as di-
rected by the laws of nature, they impart a buoy-
ancy of heart, feeling and action, an elastic step,
velvet cheek, lilly and carnation complexion by ]
their action on the chyle, &c. and ladies in del
icate situations always admit their power and in-
nocence, and take them two or three at a time
without in the slightest degree incurring the haz-
ard of an abortion; which facts are of the utmost
importance. Pimples; a young lady sent, her
love to Dr. Peters, and says she feels more grate-
ful to him for the restoration of her beauty than
if he had saved her life. 'T is fun to get well
with Peters Pills,for they cause the blood to course
as limpid and gentle through the veins as a moun-
tain rivulet; 3 or 4 13 a common dose, hence the
patient is not compelled to make a meal.

TROUBLE IN PLUTO'S CAMP.
Quite astonished Old Pluto came to New York,
'.Hearing Peters had got his Pill Engine at work,)
To resign his commission, his hour glass and

scythe;
I have come to deliver them all up to you—
Sir, my calling is over—my businoss is through;
I have been for three years in a terrible stew,
And I really don't know what on earth I 'am to

do;—
Not of your mighty sire do I conic to complain,
But a tarnal New Yorker, one P E T E R S by

name;
The diseases my aids, in this war of mankind,
Are subdued by this Peters, what help can we

find?
I would yield him N. York, sir, if there he

would stay:
But, sir. Peters will have the whole world for his

sway.
While musing in cogncil what course to pursue.
That Engine of Peters broke forth into view.

The King of terrors looked a while,
As though his soul was turned to bile,
At that unsparing scourge of ills,
By all men known cs Peters' Pills.
These Pills ot Peters'stop the slaughter.
And leaves the blood as pure ."s water.
Now Peters makes, I've heard him say,
Five hundred thousand pills a day;
So that the chance is very small
Of people dying there at all;
For soon the cheeks, so marked for doom,
Begin like any rose to bloom.

Look hsrcl all mlw try oon'.inue to buy them.
For sale as follows, by Messrs. Beach & Abel,

G. Grenville, F . J. 1>. Crane, Maynard, & Co..
G. Ward. S. P. & J . C. Jewett, J. H . Lundj
II . Becker, Diokeneotj & Cogswell, nnd S. K.
Jones, Ann Arbor: Geo. Warner & Co-, and J.
Milicrd & San, Dexter, Win. A. L. Shaw, Li-
ma; J. C. Wmans, Sylvan, Hale, & Smith,
Gross Lake; W. Jackson, Leoni: D. T. Merri-
than, Jackson; M. A. Shoemaher. Michigan
Centre; Brotherson & Co., L. B. Kief &. Gil-
bert, Manchester; D. S. Hay wood, Sfiline; Snow
& K e y s , Clinton; J. Scattcrgood & Co., Plym-
outh; f :tone. Babcock & Co., and Julins, Movi-
US&Co. , Ypsilami; Pierre Teller, Detroit; J.
& J. Bidwell, and Dr. Underwood, Adrion;
Hart & Moshor, Springville; Harmon & Cook.
Brooklyn; Smith & Co., Jonesvillc; L. M.
Boyce, Chicago—and almost every where else.

Oct. 19, 1842 27- ly

TO FAMILIES & INVALIDS.
The following imlispensal>le family reme-

dies may be found at the village drug stores,
and soon at every country store in the state.
Remember and never get them unless they
have tue fac-simile signature of

on the wrappers, as all others
by the same names are base impositions and counter-
feits. If the merchant nearest you has them not,
urgo him to procure them at 71 Maiden-lano, tho
next time he visits New York, or to write for them.
No family should be a week without these remedies.

BALDNESS
BALM OF COLUMBIA.FOR THE HAIR,

which will stop it if falling out, or restore it on bald
places; and on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who have lost the hair from any cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of children
in schools, are prevented or killed by it at once.-

Find die name of 1

it, or never~try it. Iicmembcr this always.

RHEUMATISM, and LAMENESS
positively cured, and all shrivelled muscles and limbs
are restored, in the old or young, by the INDIAN
VEGETABLE ELIXIR AND NERVE AND BONE LINIMENT—

but never without the name of Comstock & Co. on it.

PILES &c
are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack has
come on, if you use the only true HAYS' LiNiMENT.from

ALLSORES
and every thing relieved by it that admits of an out.
ward application. It acts like a charm. Use it.

H O R S E S that have Ring-Bonc, Spavin
Wind-Galls. &.c, are cured by ROOFS' SPECIFIC ; and

Foundered horses entirely cured by Roofs-
Founder Ointment. Mark this, all horsemen.

Bailey's Magical Pain
•ffcr&CtOr S a l V © . " " T h e most extraoidinary
remedy ever invented for all new or old

BURNS 8c SCALDS
and sores, and so rc j^ »&5l I 1 has delighted

thousands. It will take out all pain in ten minutes,

and no failure. It will cure the W\

LIN'S SPREAD PLASTERS.
A better and more nice and useful article never was
made. All should wear them regularly.
tlW'S TEMPERANCE BITTERS:

on the principle of substituting the tonic in place of
the stimulant principle, which has reformed so many
drunkards. To be used with

LIN'S PILLS, superior to all

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND THE
PUBLIC GENERALLY.

THE subscriber has on hand and offers for
sale at low rates, a largo and general as,

sorimeut of Drugs and Medicines, Paints, Oils-
Varnish, Dye Stuffs, &c. «fec, with every ar-
ticle in tho Drug and Paint line. Persons wish
ing to purchase any articles in the above line are
requested, before purchasing elsewhere, to call at

PIERRE TELLER'S,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist 139, Jeflcrson

Avenue, sign of tho Gilt SJortar, Detroit.

ESSIE A OF ELLEN W1LMOTDECEA-
TED. Notice ia here by given that the

undersigned has been appointed 6y the Hon.
George Sedgwick, Judge of Probate in aud for
the County of Wasbtenaw, ailministraior on the
state of Ellen Wilmot, lato of Saline in said
bounty, and has given bonds according to law.—

All persons having demands against snid estate
are requested to present them for adjustment, and
all persons indebted to said estate arc requested to
make payment without de!aj\

ISRAEL WILLIAMS.
Ann Arbor, June 3J, 1842. 12—Gw

others for cleansing the system and the humors affect-
ing the blood, and for nil irregularities of the bowels,
and the general health,

[See Dr. LIN'S sig-
nature, thus 0

HEADACHE
DR.SPOHN'S HEADACHE REMEDY

will effectually cure sick headache, either from tho
or bilious. Hundreds of families are
using it with great joy.

DR. SPOHN'S ELIXIR OF HEALTH,
for the certain prevention of j j | g or any

genoral sickness ; keeping the stomach in most per.
feet order, the bowels regular, and a determination to

GOLDS COUGHSthe surface.

pains in the bones, hoarseness, and B
are quickly cured by it. Know this by trying.

C O R N S . — T h e French Plaster is a sure cure.

hair any shade you wish, but will not color the skin.

COMSTOCK'S COM-
POUND EXTRACT. There is no other prepara-
tion of Sarsaparilla that can exceed or equal this.
If you are sure to get COMSTOCK'S, you will find it
BUperior to all others. It does not require puffing.

CELESTIAL BALM
OF CHINA. A positive cure for the piles, and all
external ailings—all internal irritations brought to the
surface by friction with this Balm;—so in coughs,
swelled or sore throat, tightness ofthe chest, this Balm
applied on a flannel will relieve and cure at once.-—
Fresh wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by it.

23t\

will prevent or cure all incipient consumption,

COUGHS
taken in time, and is a delightful remedy* Remem-
ber the name, and get ComstockJs.

KOLMSTOGK'S VERMIFUGE
eradicate all ̂  9 in children or adulta

with a certainty quite astonishing. It is the samo as
that made by Fahnestock, and sells with a rapidity
almost incredible, by Comstock <£ Co., New York.

TOOTH DROPS. KLINE'S—cure effectually.

Entered according to (ictof Congress, in the yoarl842, by Comntoek
<$- Co.. in the Clerk's office of the Southern District of New York.

By applying to our agents in each town and
Ullage, papers may be had free, showing the most
I\ spectable names in the country for these facts, so
tha>. no one can fail to believe them.

QO~I*e sure you cafl for onr articles, and not
be put iff with any stories? that others are as
good. HAVE THESE OR NONE, should be
your molto--and tliese never can be true and genuine
without our names to Uiem. A l l these articles to be
had wholesale aud retail only of us.

Wholesale Druggists,

•1 Maiden-Lane, New York; a n d of our agen t s .
W m . S. & J. W. Maynard, Agents, Ann Ar by"

Mich. n l 5 —

IIOL MANS,

Bone Ointment.
n n m s OINTMENT stands at the head of all re-
X meclies for the following diseases which na-

ture is heir too, v iz :—RHEUMATISM both
Chronic and inflnmitory—Gout—Sprains—Bru-
ises aud contracted T E N D O N S of long stand-
ing. .

Jt discusses all tumours—renders stiff joints
limber by producing a healthy muscular action.

It assuages pains in Bon.s and ABCES8£S.—
Nothing equals it in swelled and inflamed Breasts
in Females, if applied in early stage, prevents
-upperaiion or matter forming, and gives in all

nmedmtei ease from pain. Certificates oi
(his fact could be given if necessary.

This remedy is offered to the Public with the
fall assurance that it far excels the Opodeldoc's
and Liniments of the picsem day, for the above

8. A trial is only wanted, to give it the
decided preference to every thing else. Many
Physcians ol eminence have used this ointment
and extols its merits. n9

The above ointment is for sale wholesale and
retail by L. BECKLEY.

An n Arbor, (lower town) June I5th, 1842 9

TO PHYSICIANS AND COUNTRY

MERCHANTS.

n p I I E subscriber invites the attention ot Phy
JL ticians and Country Merchants, to his

present stock of Drugs, Medicines, Paints,
Oils, Dye Stuffy Varnish, Brushes, kc . &c.
comprising one of the largest and fullest assort-
ments brought ;.o the country. In his present
stock will be found:

100 oz Siilph. Quinine, superior French and
English,

20 oz. Sulph. Morphia,
10 oz. Acct. do
50 oz. Carpenter's Witherill's Extract of

Bark,
1 bbl. Powdered Rhubarb,
1 Chest Rhubarb Itoot,
1 bbl. Powdered Jalap,
50 lbs. Calomel,
8 casks Epsom Salts,
15 casks Full and Winter strained Sperm

Oil,
40 boxes Sperm Candles,
£000 (bs. White Load, dry and ground,
4 casks Linseed Oil,

Dentists Instruments and Stock Gold, Silver
and Tin Foil Platina Ware, Poicelain Teeth.
A general assortment of Patent Medicines, all
of which will be sold on the most reasonable
terms.

PIERRE TELLER.
139 Jefferson Avenue, sign ofthe Giit

March IS. Mortar, Detroit.

TAILORING BUSINESS !

A M. NOBLE, would respectfully inform the
• citizens of Ann Arbor and its vicinity, that

he lias opened a shop in the Lower Town, imme-
diately over the late mercantile stand r{ Lund &
Gibson, and opposite the store of J. Beckley &
CJ. , whore he is prepared at all times to do work
ij) his line, with promptness, and in a neat and
durable manner.

Particular attention will be paid to cutting gar-
ments. Produce will be taken at the ngnai pri
ees, for work done at his shop. These -who have
cash, to pay for services of this kind, are particu-
larly invited to call.

Ann Arbor, April 27. 1842. tf

DR BANISTEB'S

t K l U l S pill has not only been used by my-
JL self, but by a number of Physicians of

high stauding, both in this and other States,, to
great advantage.

By the frequent an:l repeated solicitations of my
friends, I have consented to offer them to the
public as a most efficacious remedy for all those
billious discosees originating in a new coun-
try;

The above pill is for sale wholesale and retail
by L . B E C K L E Y .

Ann Arbor, (lower tewn) June 15th 184^. 9

TO CLOTHIERS.
rjnHE subscriber is just in receipt of a fur-
JL ther supply of Clothier's stock, consist-

ing of MA CHINE GARBS tf cvvry deserip-
ton; CLOTHIER'S JAQXU. AT T1NET-
WARP. CARD CJUEAN8ER& and 1'ICX-
EllS, SHUTTLES. REEDS, KETTLES,
SCREWS, PARSON'S SHEARING MA-
CHINE. EMERV. fetefy size,) TENTER
HOOKS, PRESS PAPER, together wdh a
votU selected assortment, of DYE WOODS.ami
DYE STUFFS of the very best growth and
manufacture.

These goods (coming ns they do direct from
first hands) the subscriber is enabled to sell low-
er than any other house west of New York, hf
therefore solicits the attention of firms in the
clothing business, to the examination of his stock
•and [) ices before going east or purchasing else-
where.

PIERRE TELLER,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 139 Jefferson'
Avenue, sign of the Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

ESTATE OF.-; JACOB LAWTON DE
CEASED.—Notice is hereby given, thai

the undersigiifedj have proved the last will and
testament of Jacob Lawlon. deceased, and have
taken letters Testamentary thereon, and have
given bonds according to law. All persons in-
debted to said estate are requested to make pay.
ment without delay, and all persons having claims
against said esta'e are requested to present the
same to the subscribers, well authenticated, for
payment,

G E O R G E E. L A W T O N ,
DAVID T . M'COLLUM,

Executors of the last will and Testament ot
Jacob Lawton.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May 7, 1842. 3m

TEMPERANC HOTEL,
BY

BSOBERT& TERHUNE.
(CORNER OF MICHIGAN AND WASHINGTON AVENUES,

DETROIT;)

TH E above House is pleasantly situated nea
the Central Railroad Depot, and is now UJ

de. «oing thorough repairs. The rooms are plea,
ant, this B^ds and Bedding all new, and the Tnbh
will bo supplied with the choicest ol the market
and the proprietors assure those who will favoe
them with their custom, that all pains shall be ta-
ken to make their stay with them agreeable.

FAKE, very low. and accommodation eood.—
Carriages to convey passengers to and from the
Hotel free of expense.

Detroit, ApriJg"? 1842.

" E C O N O M Y IS W E A L T H . "
U I E Sunscribers will pay pay two cents per

JL pound in Goods or Paper for an quantity of
good clean S W I N G L E T O W , delivered at the
Ann Arbor Paper Mill

J O N E S & ORMSBY.
Ann Arbor, April 27, 1842. tf

NEW GOODS ! \
F DEN1SON has just received a complete

stock of DRY-GOODS. GROCERIES
ANO CROCKERY, which will be sold very
cheap for money or most kinds of produce. Des-
criptions and prices will he given at theStore.

Ann Arbor, June 1, 1842.

SALAR ATUS—A prime article in boxes or
barrels, for sale ut the lowest prices by

F. DENISON.
Sept. 24,1842. ft23

J R W A L K E R respectfully informs his
• friends and tho public in general, that

has recently commenced business, in the tailor
ing lino,one door east of Bower's dry goods stoic
where he is prepared to execute orders in the
neatest and most fashionable style.

Garments will be made to order, in strict con
formity with the present prevailing fashion and
taste oi the day, and warranted to fit or no
charge.

Ladies' Riding Habits made in the latest Hew
York or Philadephia fashions.

Friends, or Quakers' garments will be mad©
in"the neatest and plainest style.

Cutting done at shortest notice.
All kinds of Military Uniform and undress

coats and pantaloons, made agreeable to the pres-
ent military or regimental order.

J. II. W A L K E R .
Ann Arbor, July 25th. 1842. n!4—3m.

LUMBER constantly on hand and for salo
by F . D E N I S O N .

June 10, 1842. tf

PA R S O N ' S S H E A R I N G M A C H I N E S . "
— T H E O . H. EATON & Co, 138, Jeffer-

son avenue, arethe sole agents of tliese very cel-
ebrated machines. 12 -8w '

SA T T I N E T T W A R P S ON B E A M S . —
T H K O . H. EATON & Co . , 138, Jefferson

Avenue, offer for sale a large stock of Sattinett
Warps, from the New York mills. These
Warps are considered superior to any other in
the country, and will be sold, for cash, at a small
advance. 12-8w

Wool Carding and Clotk
Dressing.

n p H E Subscribers respectlully announce to the
X citizens Ann Arbor and vicinity, that they

are prepared to card wool and dress cloth for cua
tomers, in the best style, and at the shortest no-
tice. Having good machinery, experienced work-
men, and long practice in the business, they have
the utmost confidence that they shall give com-
plete satisfaction.

J. B E C K L E Y & CO.
Ann Arbor, April, 25,1F42.

3Se of totfnltfnfl fot£ol."

JACKSOEtf
TEMPERANCE HOUS£,

BOTANIC MEDICAL STORE,
With Hot and Cold Baths

Dr. J, T WILSON,
East end of Main Street.. Jackson, Mich.

Bivcr Raisin
INSTITUTE.

n n J I I S Institution is located in the town of
JL Raisin, near the north bank of the bcautilul

river whose name it bears, one mile east of the
direct road from Tecumseh to Adrian.

This eligible site has been selected for its-
quiet seclusion, the fertility and elevation oi its
soil, its pure and healthfuhitmosphcre. and pleas
ant scenery.

ROOMS.—There are now on the premises sui t -
ble rooms for the accommodation of forty stu-
dents; which arc designed to b^ occupied for pri-
vate study and lodging. Other necessary build'
ing are provided for recitations and boardiug.

EXPENSES.
Tuition per Term of eleven weeks, §4.00'
Board il with 4 hours work each week, 7,57
Room Rent,
Incidental, &®

Total, 12,95
There will be an additional charge of one dol

lar for those pursuing the higher branches as Phi-
losophy- Algebra. Geometry, Astronomy, &C.-.
For Chemistry, Latin, or Greek an addition of
two dollars will be made. Scholars are expected
to provide themselves with what furniture they
will need in their rooms, also, with lights, fuel,,
and washing—none will hereafter board them
selves.

Bills to be settled in advance.
The school is open to all applicants of suitable

age ami moral character irrespective of COWJJICX-
ion or condition.

KTThc second term of this svmmcr teill covi-
meiKe Wednesday July 2<M.

It is very desirable that all who design to at
tend the school, should be on the ground— havo
their bills settled, and their rooms prepared, be-
fore the first day of the Term. Any further in •
formation can be obtained at the Inst i tu t ion, of
by addressing, post paid, J . S. DIXON, P rincipal,.
Raisin. Lenawee Co. Mich.

Raisin, May 19th, 1842. n5—2m

NEW
GOODS II

N.Y. CHEAP STORE.
n p H E subscriber has just returned from New
A. York with the largest and best selected as--

sortmeni of DRY GOODS. GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, BOOTS S? SHOES, AND'
YANKEE NOTIONS, ever brought into this
market, purchased previous to the tariff which
will enable him to sell for cash, as cheap as any
establishment west of BUFFALO. AS we do bu-
siness on tho REAPY PAY SYSTEM we will not
be undersold by any one in this market, which
will be for the interest of the purchaser and deal-
er. Wo would say to the farmers that we sell
goods in proportion to the price of wheat—a
bushel of wheat will purchase as many goods at
the present low prices as it did last fall. Now

the time for people to buy goods if they want
buy them cheap. The assortment consist in

art of the following articles:
BROADCLOTHS, PILOT do. BEAVERd
SATINET and CASSIMERE,
KENTUCKY JEANS, FULL'D CLOTHSr
FLANNELL. (of all kinds,)
SHEEP'S GREYS, UMBRELLAS,
SILKS, MUSLIN DE LANES.
ALAPINES, MERINO TAGLIONE,
CASSIMERE SHAWLS, VICTORIA do-
VICTORIA do. CARLISE do.
ROB ROY and BROCHEA. do.
BRASS CLOCK. SHEETINGS. HOSE r
SHIRTINGS. TICKINGS, CRAVATS,
TWILLED JEANS, COTTON YARN,.
CANTON FLANNELS, GINGHAMS,
COTTON BATTING, HDKF'S,
DIAPER and Table Cloths, MITTENS,
CALICOES, (or all kinds,)
LADIES DRESS HD'KFS,
GLOVES, (of nil kinds,)
LOOKING GLASSES, &c. &c.
A choice assortment ot Groceries, such a&"

Teas, Sugars, Molasses, &c. «fcc, all of which
will be sold at wholesale or retail.
oPedlars can be supplied at this establishment

low as to astonish them.
The subscriber deems it useless to go into fur

her detail, but asks them to call and EXAMINBT
or themselves.

D. D. WATERMAN.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 20, 1842. 3m75

DR. J. B. BARNES, PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON.—House and Office, « few

doors south of the Lafayette House, where he can
)e found night and day.

Ann Arbor April 20th, 1842.

WOOL, Wheat, Flour, Grass Seed, Butter
Cheese, Pork, &c. wanted; also, Black

Sails and Ashes. F. DENISON.
Sept. 24, 1642. ti23
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